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Rape Hearing Delayed;
Suspect Lacks Counsel

By Marc Rice
Sign.' N_. Editor

calendar clerk.
Carter, 20, was indicted by

Fulton County Grand Jury
April 7 for a series of crimes in
the Atlanta area including the
GSU rape, He is charged with
five counts of rape, three
counts of armed robbery, two
counts of robbery, two counts
of aggravated sodomy and one
count of aggravated assault
with intent to rape.

Dressed in a khaki shirt
with a Chevron on the sleeve,
Carter sat quietly and
responded almost inaudibly to
Judge G. Ernest Tidwell's
questions in court. He was
escorted out of the court-
room by two sheriff's officers
during recess.

Carter, currently in Fulton

The arraignment of
Bernatski Deray Carter,
accused of the March 4 rape of
a GSU coed, was delayed
Wednesday for the second
time in two weeks for lack of
counsel.

Carter's arraignment has
been rescheduled for May 9 in
Fulton County Superior Court.
"If he doesn't have an
attorney by then, the judge
will appoint one," District
Attorney Gordon Miller said.

Carter's first arraignment
on April 21 was postponed
because his lawyer, Dick
Edwards, was not paid,
according to Joyce Bennet,

Siracusa, Staff
Administered
Oath-of-Office

By Jem Griffin
Sign" Aaoc:l... Ecltor

New Student Government Association executive officers
were sworn into office last Thursday evening during the
official SGA installation banquet held at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in downtown Atlanta.

The new officers received their oath of office from newly-
elected President Jim Siracusa immediately after out-going
President David Wallace administered the presidential oath
to Siracusa and handed him the traditional president's gavel.

"I already have a head start," Siracusa said. "I've been
working with some of the new officers for a year while I was
executive vice-president."

For the first time ever at GSU there is an officer
representing graduate students. James O'Connell was
elected as graduate vice-president in the February SGA
election.

Last year, also for the first time at GSU, there was an officer
elected to represent students who attend night classes. Terri
Cooper was re-elected this year as night vice-president.

Bob McLendon was elected as treasurer after serving a
short term under Wallace when the position was vacated by
Alice Pate. Kent Walker will serve as SGA
secretary.

Besides O'Connell, the only officer Siracusa did not work
with last year is vice-president David Doverspike. Doverspike
has been president of.the Epsilon Nu chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and served as a senate intern in this year's
session of the Georgia General Assembly.

"It'll be good just to be a regular student again. I've been in
school for about six years and I'm going to enjoy just
concentrating on my studies," Wallace said.

County Jail, was arrested by
Atlanta police during a stake-
out March 15, as he allegedly

attacked a woman on
Holderness Street, police
reported. He was first charged
with the GSU rape two days
later at a preliminary hearing
at Atlanta Municipal Court,
according" to court records.

On March 17, Carter's
Augusta Street SE home was
searched by police and a purse
identified as belonging to the
GSU rape victim was found,
police said. .

The March 4 rape, one oftwo
reported at GSU last quarter,
occurred in a bathroom in the
General Classroom Building,
police reported.

The Feb. 14rape, for which a
suspect has not yet been
apprehended, happened in a
Kell Hall laboratory, police
said. The two rapes were the
first ever reported on campus,
according to GSU police.

Carter is expected to make
his plea at the May 9hearing if
he is represented by a lawyer.

8t8fIP.-.., K....... E. Welker

Who You Callin' Monkey?
To jump or not to jump ... Schan Schan's in anxious

deliberation as she "sizes up" a visitor at the
primate laboratory in Kell Hall. For story, see pg.
10.

Mother of a Line
Georgia State University students line up to get tickets for the Mother's

Finest Fox Theatre concert. The tickets were di8tributed free last week. All
available tickets for Friday'. concert were lone by last Friday though a few
more will be given out through CCTV contest thie week.
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CAPI"N KANGAROO: Bob Keeshan, in
Atlanta for the recent Red Cross Youth
Conference, had a lot to say concerning
youth, television and the growth of
each pg. 11

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.
WEEK: is this week. The annual event
promotes communication and understand-
ing between American and international
students here at GS U pg. 4

MONKEYING AROUND: Schan-Schan. '
is a little siabon ape that hangs around the
primate laboratory in Kell Hall. Good-
'natured Schan-Schan's favorite pastime is
playing "tickle me." If you'd like to be tickled
by some monkey-type antics, see ... pg. 10

THIS
WEEK

RACQUETEERS: Racquetball has
become a popular sport recently. Kathy
Harben takes a look at where the sport is
heading now pg. 20
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Enrollment Decrease
Follows Normal Trend

Shuptrine attributed the
,decrease to English as a
Second Language courses
being part of Special Studies
last spring while they are now

·regular freshman level
· courses. He said 272 of lasi
spring quarter's Special
Studies students wereenrolled
in ESL courses.

Shuptrine said another
factor obviously affecting
enrollment is the economy.
More people attend college
during periods of unemploy-
ment and more people work

·rather than go to school as
employment increases, he
said. '

For example, there were
18,902 students enrolled
in fall of 1974. But this figure
jumped to 19,010 in winter of
1975 and peaked at 19,421 that
spring.

Shuptrine said this was due
to rampant unemployment
and many people out of jobs
were going back to school.

But the average tendency
reasserted itself the next
school year and continues to
the present. There were21,075
enrolled students in fall of
1975, 20,876 in winter of 1976
and 19,671 the following
quarter.

"If you lookover the years, I
,think you'll find that
traditionally in the academic
school year, fall is the
heaviest, winter lighter and
spring lightest (in enroll-
ment)," Stansbury said. "And,
of course, summer quarter is
the lightest of all."

Shuptrine agreed, adding
this tendency occurs through-

.out the university system and
is not just a GSU phenome-
.non. Recent campus violence,
he added, had "nothing to do
with it."

"Weknow it (the violence)is
there," he said. "We can't say
.it doesn't exist. It's every-
where. But we can copewith it
better here (at GSU) than
perhaps i~ other places. We
have a capable and substan-
tial security office."

Shuptrine said that this
spring quarter there are' 167
more freshman, 143 more
sophomores, 46 less juniors,
125more seniors and 359 more
graduate students than last
spring. This is an overall
,increase of 748.

However, in Special Studies
courses, consisting largely of
what Shuptrine called "adult
enrichment courses," there
'were 639 students enrolled a
year ago and 286this quarter.

By Bryan Smith
SlgMI Aulatant N_ Editor

Although there are 604 less
students enrolled at Georgia
State University this spring
quarter than last winter
quarter, this reflects a natural
tendency, according to GSU
Dean of Admissions andIRegistrar George Stansbury

• and Assistant Registrar John
iii Shuptrine.
t Stansbury said that 19,752""l! students are currently enrolled

• ~ at GSU, a twopercent increase
lover the 19,357 enrolledduring
f. spring quarter of 1977. And
i although this figure is smaller

than last winter's enrollment
of 20,356, Stansbury said this
has always been the case.

It just seems like there are more people around this
quarter. Enrollment figures show a decline from
last quarter that officials term "normal."

Busbee Hails Epilepsy Unit;
State's Center 1of 5 in U.S.

Joseph Green, is already in
operation.

Six beds are available for
epilepsy patients to be
monitored by an electro-
encephalograph 24 hours a
day.

The machine enables
doctors and researchers to
study the brain before,during
and after an epileptic seizure,
by monitoring the patient's

.brain waves and alerting the
staff to patients suffering
seizures, officials said.

special centers to epileptics,he
said.

Washington, Oregon,
Minnesota and Virginia have
already received three to five
year contracts to operate
epilepsy research and
treatment units, Busbee
stated.

By Cathy Schoppenhorst
Signal " .... t.nt N_a Edhor

The special needs of
Georgians with epilepsy will
never be ignored again
because of a new epilepsy
diagnostic and treatment
center in Augusta, Gov.
GeorgeBusbee said Thursday.

Speaking at the Medical
College of Georgia for the
dedication of the new unit,
Busbee said that because there
are only five centers for the
study and treatment of
epilepsy in the nation,
"Georgia has becomea leader
in this nationally neglected
area.

"Until recently, epilepsyhas
been one of the most neglected "Most people with epilepsy
chronic disorders," Busbee . t GSU id tift ti
said. ''The hidden character. a wear an 1 en ca Ion
istics of the disorder made it - bracelet or card so that we
difficult to recognize, and for know it is an epileptic seizure
this reason epilepsy was they are suffering from," a
widely misunderstood," he staff member of the infirmary

stated.said.
The epilepsy center is

funded by a three-year grant
from the National Institutes of
Health, which will give the
center $500,000 a year,
according to officials of the
medical school.

The treatment and research
center, run by neurologist

Low Meeting Attendance
Puts SGA Action on Hold

SGA President Dave Wallace and other
representatives agreed with Chambers'
suggestion but took no action.

Four members were asked to resign in
August, i977 because of poor attendance.

Chambers said he thought the SGA had
.failed to reach a quorummore times this year
than in the last three years combined.

AlthougQ members held a short informal
meeting Wednesday, no official work could
be accomplished. Discussion of legislation
that would have created an SGA Graduate
Festival Committee and placed a graduate
student on the Finance Committee had to be
postponed.

However, during the meeting, Marc
DeLamater, chairman of the SGAFeedback
Committee informed members of plans to
survey about 2,700 veterans currently
.enrolled at Georgia State University. The
survey, designed to discover the special
needs of veterans, would be conducted in
May and cost about $683.

By Lu FeorinoAlthough there is 'no such
facility at Georgia State
University, the staff of the
infirmary here is trained to
deal with epileptic seizures.

The failure of the Student Government
Association to conform to its constitution is
why the association's bimonthly meetings
are frequently dismissed, SGA Graduate
Class President Richard Chambers said
Thursday. ,

For the third time this year; the SGA has
failed to reach the quorum necessary .to
conduct business officially. Eighteen of the
24 members needed to form a quorum
attended Wednesday's meeting.

The last time the SGA did not have a
quorum was February. At that time
Chambers recommendedattendance records
be checked and resignations requested of
any member who had missed two meetings
during winter quarter, in accordance with
the SGA constitution.

"We've got to get the attendance record
straightened out or we're going to be a
laughingstock,'~ Chambers said.

In 1975, the Epilepsy
Foundation appealed to the
U.S. Congress to "end public
ignorance ofepilepsy," Busbee
said at Thursday's dedication.
Congress appointed a
commission to study the
disorder's causes, ways to
treat it and to recommend



Anniversary Activities Set
For Urban Life's 10th.Year

By Elaine Vastakis Alex Lacey, dean of the college
until 1973. He was succeeded
by Interim Dean William J.
Mathias Jr. and later, by
William W. Nash.

There are 180 joint faculty
appointments in the College of
Urban Life, with represent-
atives from each college.
"With a small urban life
faculty, we rely heavily on the
faculty of the other colleges,"
the spokesman said.

There are currently seven
undergraduate degrees offered
in the areas of communica-
tion, community development,
criminal justice, human
resources, social welfare,
urban government and
administration, and urban

In the sixties, universities
across the nation were caught
up in the movement of urban
problems, joining in to train
people for urban service
careers. Georgia State
University was one of these.

On May 19,GSU's College of
Urban Life will celebrate its
tenth anniversary.

In 1968, the College of
Urban Life came into being as
a part of the College of General
Studies, its parenting base,
according to a spokesman for
the college.

The College of Urban Life
became an entity unto itself in
1970, under the direction of

Night Students to Break
For Fever Week Bands

There will be a break in class schedules today and
tomorrow from 6:3G-7 p.m. so evening students can join in the
Spring Fever Week activities to be held for their benefit on the
plaza, accordingto Eli A. Zubay, vice president for academic
affairs.

Zubay sent a request to Georgia State University faculty
and staff last week asking them to observe the break.

On both days during the 3D-minute break, bands will be
performing on the plaza.

for Complete Details
'Call Our Leasing Center

..-
0'~'

studies.
Included in the May 19Open

House to be held from 9 a.m.-4
p.m, in the West Exhibit Area
of the Urban Life Center, will
be workshops and discussions
with various university,
business and government'
representatives on urban
issues. Focusing on the
interdisciplinary nature of the
College of Urban Life, several
speakers will be representing
other colleges of the
university.

Highlighting the tenth
anniversary celebration will
be a banquet at the Atlanta
Hilton Center with featured
speaker Fifth District
Congressman Wyche Fowler,
speaking on "The Carter
Administration's Urban
Policy."

As member and president of
the City Council, Fowler was
an active supporter of the
College of Urban Life,
according to the spokesman.

Awarded at the banquet wiU
be the Gable Award, a scroll
and cash prize in memory of
the late William R. Gable,
dean of the College of Urban
Life from 1973-1975. Also
awarded at the banquet will be
distinguished alumni awards.

lIonday, lIa)' 1, 1978 SIGNAL. 3 '
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. Sielf Phoio by Kennelh E. We"'er
The Urban Life Center, home of the College of

Urban Life, which celebrates its tenth anniversary
this month.

• abortion
• birth control
• counseling
• pregnancy testing
• educational services

t \ • family planning clinic

~,,:;Ii~~tcrest
Clinic of Atlanta

"

ffATU.,,,,

4 FASTDI'''6 TENNIS(GUm

• PRIVATE BALCONY OR PATIO
• SWIMMING POOLS TENNIS COURTS
• PICNIC AREAS WITH GRILL
• LAKE
• JOGGING PATHS
• GAS HEATING & COOKING
• CONVENIENT LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• OWNER MANAGED
• FREE SHUTTLE BUS
• I & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
• 1/12 MONTH LEASE
• BIG CHEERFUL EAT-IN KITCHEN
• INDIVIDUAL AIR-CONDITIONING
• DELUXE MAJOR APPLIANCES
·24 HOUR ON·SITE EMERGENCY SERVICE

Easy.Access to and from School

D'EW5UPE E
and

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS
294.4280 296~5424

BUS SCHEDULE
l_ Leave>

T.1I0~. GSU
,-)Af) am

0:4~ am
11:4!l am
~::«l pm
4::lO pm
0:;\0 pm
X:4:l pm
l(l:~(l pm

1~:4(l
:1:10
;l:i'O
7:IWl
9:1,.
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20 Year Man
James E. Sligh, assistant dean for student development and director of the GSU

Players, speaks to a group of well-wishers on the occasion of his 20th year at
GSU. Holding a reproduction of an Egyptian treasure that was presented to
him, he is flanked by Robert McBath, president of the Players; Pat Gooden,
Rampway editor; and Dwight Humphries, editor of the GSU Review.

THE LEARNING RESOURCES
CENTER

Monday, May 1
2-3 Vocabulary Building

Tuesday, May 2
1-2:30 Goals and Scheduling

Wedne$day, May 3
5-6:30 Memory and Concentration

Thursday, May 4
10-11 :30 Study Systems

Tuesday, May 9
1-2:30 Test Taking
4-5:30 Main Idea

Second Floor-Counseling Center.

Call 666-2219

Foreign Students
Sponsor Activities
Here This Week

By Margo Woods

Georgia State University's
celebration of International
Student Week begins today
and will run until Saturday,
marking the international
student's biggest event for the
academic year.

"It's an activity we've all
been looking forward to
although we do conduct other
activities during the year,"
said Nick Zakos, chairman of
this year's event and president
of International Student
Association.

The purpose of the affair is

Eat, Read, Drink
And Be Merry

A book discussion group has
been formed in Atlanta so
people can stimulate their
thinking, meet new people and
socialize, said Mary Stubbs,
who is president of the group
and a student at Georgia State
University.

The book discussion group
. meets at least once a month for

a one-hour discussion of a
book or a topic based on a book
that group members have all
agreed to read, Stubbs said.

A five-dollar fee is collected
at each meeting to pay for
drinks and hors d'oouvres
served before the discussion
and coffee and dessert served

afterwards.
A national publishing house

has offered the group a 40
percent discount off the retail
price on paperback books,
Stubbs said.

Some of the books to be read
and discussed are The Thorn
Birds, by Colleen McCullough;
The Human Factor, by
Graham Greene; The Plague
Dogs, by Richard Adams; The
Ghost of Flight 401, by John
G. Fuller; and The Ends of'
Power, by J.H.R. Haldeman.

For more information about
the Book Discussion Group
contact Mary A. Stubbs at 355-
4048.

~------------------------.1'1

I IDEAL I
I I

I MUS Ie I,
I WHOLESALE SINCE 1922 IMPORTERS II All instruments, all makes at Dealers Cost I
I including violins, violas, cellos and basses I
I I
I I~"-~~J<D I
I II - FINANCING - I
I Sales-Service-Aepairs-Instruction-Book I
I Bring in this ad for Student Discount II WE BUY USED INSTRUMENTS I
I IDEAL MUSIC IDEAL MUSIC I
I CENTRAL SOUTH II I
I SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN II WHOLESALE PURCHASE PLAN I

I 521-0043 ~ 7&3-0000 I
I 1

~~~~'8 5151 OLDNATlONAL HWY I__ • ~ .....- ........ AT OLD IIILL i:C)OI( IlOAD

.-- I___ _- Wl __ IiII_. ...__ ._-- ...~...- ....~-~.

to promote communication
and understanding between
American and international
students at GSU.

Zakos, a biology major from
Cyprus, said, "We have many
things to offer the American
students 88 to how we live and
are very happy to show them
our culture and customs which
is an educational experience
for both."

A week-long exhibit of
artifacts representing the
countries of students will be
on display in Sparks
Assembly Hall, where several
of the week's events will take
place.

This week's activities
include an international dress
show on Thursday, a variety
show on Friday and a formal
dance on Saturday culminat-
ing the celebration.

On Wednesday a formal
coffee will be held for special
guests from the consulate
offices, the mayor's office, 88

well 88 GSU's administrators.

Angel Medina, a GSU
associate professor of
philosophy and native of
Spain, will speak Tuesday on
"Reality and Utopia in
International Development."

All events are free and open
to the public.

"We welcome all GSU
students to come and get to
know their international
counterparts," Zakos said.

\A!:f:!~t:
Women's Pavilion

14041522-4973
Free prcgnancv tcsting
Confidential Ab,'rtions

(1·14 weeks)
Reasonable all incluvivc fcc,

"Local or general ancsthesia.
GYN Certified Physicians

FAMILY PLANNIN~
AND BIRTH CONTR,L

401 PetleMree si., N."
s.I&e207 •

Loeated ira the Peadl... ·........



Active Pre-Law Club
Promised by President

By Bryan Smith
....,.. ANletIlnt N_ EdlIor

"It's funny that in the state
capital there is not one state-
'approved law school," Clay
said.

Clay added that with great
.lobby pressure placed on the
Board of Regents and the
'Georgia General Assembly
(both of which have many
'University of Georgia alumni
.members) to allocate more
funds to UGA than GSU, he
fears GSU will never receive
enough funds to start its own
law' school unless enough GSU

.students make their desire for
such a school well known.

The plans of Georgia State
University's recently reacti-
vated Pre-Law Club include
inviting legally knowledge-

,able speakers, giving a law
school admission exam and
getting an on-campus law
school, according to club
president Bill Clay.

Clay said the Pre-Law Club
is being transformed from the
"dormant" body it has been
for the last two quarters into
an active organization,
promoting activities of
interest to the prospective law
student and any other student.

"We hope to have activities
I that interest everyone," Clay
'said. "Law is pretty popular in
America. Everybody talks
about what happens to them
and how it relates to the law.
We all live in a legal context in

-this country."
Clay said that with only

three accredited law schools in
Georgia-the University of
Georgia, Mercer University in
Macon and Emory Univer-
sity-the club is going to try to
"drum up interest" in and
'lobby for a law school at GSU
that would be substantially
'Iess expensive and more
.accesaible to students residing
in Atlanta than the other
institutions.

within the Army Reserve and
National Guard have slowly

Beginning summer quarter, declined. The purpose of this
the Reserve Officer Training 'program is to build them back
Corp at Georgia State .up."
University will be offering a According to' him, an
program enabling GSU .Individual coming out of high
students to earn up to $10,000 school can participate in this
while enrolled in the program, 'new program and complete all
without regarding active duty of his ROTC requirements by
service in the regular Army, the end of his sophomore year.

'according to Lieutenant At that time he is commis-
Colonel Roy L. Parnell, sioned a second lieutenant in

, professor of Military Science the National Guard or Army
at GSU. Reserve.

"Since the draft ended in "In the first two years, while
1973," said Parnell, "the ranks enrolled in the ROTC

By John Tucker

Museum Art Exhibit at Fernbank
Extended Due to Interest, Popularity

Due to increased public interest in
Fembank Science Center's April exhibit
entitled "Nature, the Artists' View," the

'exhibit's viewing time has been extended'
through the middle of May, according to Ed
Thompson, curator of Fembank's museum
department.

Located in Fembank's museum area, just
opposite the "Land ofthe Tremblin Earth,"
,more commonly known as the display of the
Okefenokee Swamp, the crystal sculptures of
nature scenes are in contrast to the big,
female black bear and her cub which
dominate the swamp scene.

The display, made available by an Atlanta
Company, consists of hand-blown crystal

figurines in the likeness of animals, plants
and flowers.

.Although delicate in appearance, these
sculptures are made from borosilicate
crystal and can be restored if broken, said
Susan Goschwind, sales manager of the
company.

The same crystal is used in making
scientific apparatus because it can be

'mended and has unusual strength and
clarity, she said.

Fembank Science Center also offers
narrated astronomical shows in its
planetarium Tuesday through Friday at 8
p.m, The cost is 50 cents for students.

program, the student wonlti
earn $2,500," said Parnell. "A
total of $3,000 would be eamed
by the student in his junior
and senior years while serving
one weekend a month and two
weeks during the summer, and
the last two years are
considered active duty in the
Guard or Reserve," he added.

The student would have to
take one quarter off during his
last two years in the program
to attend an officer's basic
training course, but would
receive full pay and al-
lowances, totalling about
$3,000, Parnell said.

"A recent policy change
would enable certain students
to serve in the Guard or
Reserve during their first two
years in the program," he said,

, "in which case their total four-
year earnings would exceed
$10,000."

The total commitment,
according to him, is-three
years active service in the
Guard or Reserve and five
years of inactive service. "But
upon graduation many
students will have already
accumulated two years of
active service," he said.

Although incoming fresh-
men will realize the maximum
financial benefits from the
program, Pa r n e l l urges

'upperclassmen to apply

CARE
~~~

I.oea'ed In ,he Central Presll)lterlan Church )-b
across from the Capital ~~

• Sponsored by the School of Educotlon
• Cost to parents Is 1.00 per hour
• Children can stay In the center a

maximum of five hours per day
• Snacks,Juice and Cookies are provided

• Open five days a week tIU 10 p.m.
• Campus Security on duty after 5 p.m.
• Free 10 minute parking across from the

center
• Gools of the center are to provide a place

for children to leam as well as ploy.

Opeala.s N~w Available At ~ht

For more lnformadoD eoDtact the Nllht Dlreetor, Sharon GrUlla
659-'4"
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A new Student Government
Association was installed last
Thursday night.

No, the old one wasn't
broken-it had just run out of
gas. And that is a problem that
seems to crop up every year
about this time.

After a year of policy-
making and arguing with
various and sundry people
around the Georgia State
University campus, the SGA
seems to mellow and wait for
the replacement to arrive. And
who can blame them.

The same thing is floating
around my office, only in a
different form. I haven't run
out of gas, I am only
experiencing a shortage of
good things on which to
editorialize,

If that sounds unclear, then
relax, it probably is. You see, I
have been writing about the

1) GSU students are still
apathetic about most things,
but the one that reflects the
overall apathy of the student
body is the number of people
who voted in the SGA
elections-293. Out of close to
20,000 possible votes, the
election turnout reflects an
extremely small percentage.
(For the actual percentage use
a calculator.)

2) The SGA did very little
this year of earth-shaking
importance, despite the fact I
reminded them at least once a
month they were only playing
one note on their guitar. That
note was the push for a $5
increase in the student
activity fee. The SGA lost that
battle, as well as a lot of time
that could have been spent on
other endeavors.

3)The police-well, here is a
good topic. Contrary to what
many people probably think, I
do not have any great dislike
for the GSU police. I think
they do a good job, up to a
point. I do not think they
handled the press well during
the two rapes and I let them
know how disgruntled I was.
Whenever they do something I
don't think is right I will let
them know. It's just part of my
job as a journalist.

4) The legislature is an
interesting place to visit, but I
wouldn't want to work there
too long.

Well, that was certainly
interesting, wasn't it? I hope I
gave every reader some
information they didn't
already have a grip on.

And if anyone wants to
know how much fun it is to
write a column, come on by
and I will tell you-lots of fun.

Hal Peel, Editor Deb Ja<:kson,
Managing Editor

Jerry Griffin,
Associate Editor HAL PEEL
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Ring Out the Old,
Ring in the New

-I . .-III
same old stuff for the last year.
And, you ask, what stuff is
that?

Well, I'll tell you. For the last
year I have been writing about
student apathy, the SGA, the
police, the legislature and, for
a while, about whatever crept
into my mind on Friday
afternoons.

I have been making
observations and checking out
facts and I have determined
that all of my hell raising has
done very little good.

To illustrate my point, here
are a few tidbits of informa-
tion that you can pass along to
your friends.

The Student Government
Association's Installation
Banquet was held last
Thursday at the Hyatt
Regency. All the administra-
tive "biggies" were there and
the GSU Jazz Ensemble
played like professionals.

Out went Dave Wallace. In

O'Connell.
Another newcomer to the

SGA executive officers is
David Doverspike. He is quite
competent and would make a
good president if Jim were to
be assassinated by someone
soliciting their contact.

I challenge the new SGA,
with their many talented
leaders, to return the long-lost
competent image of GSU's
SGA.

JERRY
GRIFFIN

Associate
Editor

came Jim Siracusa.
With Dave went the battle to

provide our athletic program
with a sufficient allotment of
money through a raise in the
student activity fee. Waiting
for Jim is the challenge to
activate the sleeping SGA
which seems to have lost all
signs of effectiveness, That is,
effectiveness in dealing with
pertinent issues which
demand a certain intellect.

Jim Siracusa is a very
likable person. He is tall,
attractive and cert.ai nly-
presents a salutary image as
president of the student body.
His friends call him Jimbo.

Jimbo receives respect from
his peers. They had better
respect him, he's 6-foot-6 and
one just does not make fun of'
someone when the derogatory
remarks are said while looking
upwards at a GO-degreeangle .:

Before Jimbo gave his.
acceptance speech and swore-
in his executive officers, Dave.
Wallace reminisced about his
term. He then gave Jim his'
oath of office.

"I already have an
advantage. I've been (SGA)
executive vice president for
one year," Siracusa said.

He certainly does have an
advantage. His executive
officers are quite competent
and most know the system the
SGA employs.

Coming back are Terri
Cooper, the first night vice
president ever at GSU and Bob
McLendon, elected as
treasurer after serving a short
term last year.

The SGA has another first.
This year there is a graduate
vice president, a position
sorely needed at this school in
particular. He is James

Kulture Korner
that Sam I Am!"

Okay, I think you get the picture. Of course, when Sam I
Am tries. to feed green eggs and ham on the end of a long
fishing pole to our hero, the conflict is brought from an
initially personal level to a much larger scope.

On page 12, the dog states flatly that he does not like green
eggs and ham. His exact words are, and I quote, "I do not like
them, Sam I Am. I do not like green eggs and ham."

From here on in, we never look back. Sam spends the
remaining 19 pageS trying to get the dog to eat the cuisine-in-
question against a backdrop of various exotic locales.

Finally, at the climax of the story, our hero agrees to try
green eggs and ham just to get Sam IAm to leave him alone,
or bug off. This brings us to one of the most touching endings
this reviewer has ever read. Our hero, the dog, with the taste
of green eggs and ham still fresh in his teeth, says to Sam I
Am, "Say! I like green eggs and ham! I do! I like them, Sam I
Am!"

Ah, I simply adore happy endings, don't you? But you
know, I think the real point Suess is trying to get across goes
much deeper. Suess, at least as I see it, is trying to show man's
inhumanity to man through psuedo-communitorial
interrelationships along Melanesion lines with figurine
verandas. I'm sure you can see the correlation.

And, finally Green Eggs and Ham simply makes for dam
Ilood reading,

Hey, kids! What's going down? (As the young people say.)
Actually, I know a lot of you punks out there don't get a
chance to read a book too often, what with time getting
shorter these days and all that, 80 I thought I'd save you the
expense and read one for you. Then, I thought I could review it
,....... ' for you, just 80 you'd know

what it was about, you know?
So, without any further ado,
let's go. Hey hoI

Okay, now we're really
moving. The book I chose to
read is a true cult classic. It
was extremely popular
during the swinging, heady

days of the psychedelic sixties. Freaks used to read this book
while they were experimenting with hallucinogens. But
personally, this reviewer had enough trouble trying to read
this book on nothing stronger than coffee. So, anyway, let us
press onwards.

As the book opens, we are introduced to the main
character, one Sam I Am, riding a large cat. This goes on for
the first eight pages. And believe me, the pace never slows
from there. So hold on to your safety pins.

On page nine, the other main character (a large dog
wearing a beat up top hat) is brought into the plot with the
immortal line, "That Sam I Am! That Sam I Am! I do not like

JERRY
JOOICE



Lyceum Woes
Like so many other organizations on campus the space

problem has hit the Lyceum Film Committee and is
hampering them in reserving space for screening their films.
The result has been the cancellation of one major film
scheduled to have been shown winter quarter, and the
possible cancellation of a movie scheduled to be screened
Friday.

Presently the committee has a policy of having weekday
screenings in the Camp Student Center Theatre while
showing weekend films in the Urban life Auditorium. When
no other spaces are available, films are shown in the Business
Administration Building.

But this arrangement has caused problems. Occasionally
the Student Center Theatre is unavailable because the
university theatrical group is performing there.

Where the Urban Life Auditorium is concerned, rules
regarding its reservation state the auditorium cannot be
reserved more than six weeks before the beginning of a
planned program. An exception, however, is made in the case
of continuing education and public service affairs,

The Business Administration Building screening
location, room 602, also poses a problem in that the room is
unsuited to provide the proper atmosphere for movie
showings.

In the past, Lyceum has consistently provided the
university community with first rate recent releases as well
as established classics. Weare certain they will continue to do
80. But we are also certain that unless a solution is found to
the space problem more cancellations will be forthcoming.

It would be a pity to see this happen considering Lyceum
film showings are one of the few regular worthwhile and
entertaining diversions provided on campus for students,
faculty and staff alike.

Since the persons in charge of such matters have seen fit to
make an exception to their reservation policy with regard to
continuing education and public service programs, which are
conducted mainly for persons outside the university
community, perhaps they will see fit to apply the same policy
to Lyceum, which provides a service for persons on campus.

Happy 'Anniversary
One of th!! forces contributing to the process of the Lyceum

Film Committee in providing Georgia State University with
outstanding movies has been the committee's adviser James
Sligh, who last week celebrated his 20th year as assitant dean
for student development here.

,

During the past two decades, Dean Sligh has proven
himself through his activities in working to help student
organizations achieve their respective aims.

In addition to his duties as adviser to the film committee, he
also advises the staff of the yearbood, Rampway, and serves
as a member of the Committee on Student Communications
whch selects the heads of various student media and
regulates policy for those organizations.

However, he is best know for his involvement with theGSU
Players in directing many of that group's best productions.

Our congradulations to Dean Sligh for his many years of
service.
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DECISIQtJS ...

Letters will be subject to
standard edittng. WrIte
The GSU Signal, Box 695,

-

.LETTERS Georgia State UniversIty, FORUMUniversity Plaza, Atlanta,
Georgia 30303. All
letters must be type-
written and signed. Please
limit letters to200 words.
Names may be WIthheld
upon request,, - .

Brown Bag It
Editors:

It has been said by the
Student Government Associa-
tion for quite sometime now
that the Georgia State
University student body is
apathetic and lackluster. The
student body in tum originally
phrases that the SGA is
'apathetic and lackluster. Thus
it seems we stand at a
perpetual impasse.

Not so! Perhaps if we follow
the example of the students at
the University of Georgia, we
can have much better student
involvement. Their "bagman"
unknown candidate for
president of the SGA, The Georgia State University ~

Hal Peel, Editor Sign a (erry Griffin, Associate Editor
Marc Rice, News Editor Deb Jackson, Managing Editor
Rhonda Lee, Features Editor Nancy Pudvin, Chief Copy Editor
Antell Mitchell, Entertainment Editor Reid Laurens, Photography Editor
Alan Taylor, Sports Editor Steve Hoffmann, Advertising Director
Marlene Lerner, Business Manager Patty Johnson, Production Manager
George Greiff, Journalism Adviser King Buttermore, Administrative Adviser

The GSU Signal is published on Monday by Georgia State University. Opinions expressed are those of the editors.
Signed columns are solely the views of the writer, Deadline for receipt of advertising is 7 days prior to publication. The
offices are located in room 202 of the J.C. Camp Student Center.
GEORGIA STATE UNlVE~I1'Y IBOX 6951 UNIVERISTY PLAZAI ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303/(404) 658-2242 ~

motivated the student body to
vote and spurred a peak of

.opinion and activity around
campus. I suggest we follow
their prototype candidate with
a few minor adjustments.

First, our candidate will
need only one hole in the
brown paper bag: the mouth.
'SGA candidates can talk an
.awful lot and eye and ear holes
are unnecessary since the
'candidates are blind-and deaf
to some of the real problems at

GSU. Second, the candidate
will need a catchy nickname.
Since we cannot copy UGA's
"bagman" nickname, ours
will be called the "sad-sack."

Of course, these plans must
be made for next spring's
elections. Unfortunately, it is
already too late to put a brown
'paper sack over Dave Wallace,
but what about Jim Siracusa?

Impersonally,
252-98-1715

Overreaction Charge
Draws Student Rebuff

Editors:
I would like to protest the

apparent lack of concern by
GSU's Department of Safety
.and Security regarding the
recent rapes and "unsolicited
contact" in our library.

I do not enjoy walking
around the GSU campus
looking over my shoulder to
'make sure the coast is clear.
Concentration may be broken
by tighter security controls but
my concentration is already

broken looking for would-be
,attackers.

How can anyone, especially
us ladies, get anything
accomplished while visiting
the library if we're busy
fearing for our safety? AND
THE DEPARTMENT OF
SAFETY SAYS WE'RE
OVERREACTING!!! Two
'rapes on campus-WE'RE
OVERREACTING???

Concerned GSD
Woman Student
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EARN EXTRA MONEY DURING SUMMER
VACATION OR EVEN IN YOUR SPARE TIME
WHILE SCHOOL IS IN SESSION, WHY NOT
JOIN THE NORRELL TEMPORARY TEAM ...

NO FEE

NO CONTRACf

REFERRAL BONUSES

ATLANTA
Downtown
Airport
Marketing
Fulton
Industrial
Smyrnal
Marietta
Lenox
Northlake
Northlake
Ind.
Peachtree
Corners

(404)525-5451
(404 )768-9255
(404 )659-2513

(404)6964121

(404)952-2436
(404)261-7771
(404 )934-2088

(404 )934-9420

(404)449-8055

OFFICES COAST TO COAST ....
LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES AND CALL THE
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

tell me
when was the
last time you were
really satisfied
with the way your
hair was cut? If
you can't remember,
come on over to

~ .-

~"'EITEa1l1~iIlS
PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

the newest hair
cutting establishment
for men and women

we're going to chan~~ the P..-.
r----------~~~-~~~-:~~~~~~-~~~-~
II~IIIIII

On shampoo, cut, and blower styling
with this coupon or any official student I.D.

OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/7/78. GSS'

NO APPoiNTMENT NECESSARY

LENOX SQUARE MALL

ATLANTA, 233-8855

SOUTHLAKE MALL
MORROW 961·6116

OMNI INTERNATIONAL
ATLANTA, 522·3540

Mon·Frl. ·10 am - 9 :30 ern,

Sat.,9 am- 8:30 om
Sun. 12 ·5:3

Mon•• Sat., lOam· 9 :3Q pm.
Sun. 12 :30 ·5:30 pm

Mon•• Sat., t e am- 6 :30 pm

From now until the 1979 legislative session begins, all
those interested in the future of Georgia State University can
do the school and themselves a great service by flooding the
desks of senators and representatives with urging them to
appropriate sufficient funds allowing the' university to
purchase the buildings, thereby alleviating the space
problem here.

Students enrolled in Drama 305, techniques of theatre
production, are sponsoring a used costume drive to establish
a costume wardrobe for the department. The costumes will
be used for departmental productions, including workshops,
classrooms and Readers' Theatre. All articles submitted
should be clean and in good condition. They should be
brought to room 3180 of the General Classroom Building
during the 10 a.m, break this week.

•••
The Ecumenical Council sponsors a coffee for the

university each Thursday at 10 a.m, in the Ecumenical
Center, room 226, Camp Student Center.

•••
Campus Crusade for Christ sponsors a Son Session

Tuesday at 10 a.m. break in room 463 of the Camp Student
Center. •••

The Department of Early Childhood Education is
sponsoring a trip to Denmark, Sweden and Finland from
June 14-July 14. Non-credit participants are welcome, but 10
hours academic credit can be obtained in either early
childhood or elementary education. For complete details, call

. Lorene C. Quay at 658-2584.

•••
The Holy Eucharist is celebrated in the Georgia State

University chapel on the fourth floor of the Camp Student
Center each Tuesday at 12:35p.m. and Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Evening Prayer is read on Monday and Thursday at 4:45
p.m,

•••

"Workers. and Allies: Female Participation in the
American Trade Union Movement, 1824·1976," a
photographic/graphic exhibition with explanatory text, will
be open to the public through May 6 in the east exhibit area of
the Urban Life Center.

•••
Phi Chi Theta business fraternity is sponsoring Faculty

Appreciation Day. Business students may vote for
outstanding faculty members Wednesday evening through
Friday afternoon on the second floor of the Business
Administration Building. The reception and awards
presentation will be May 10 at 10 a.m. in room 602-BA.

•••
James E. Wood, Jr., executive director of the Baptist Joint

Committee Oil Public Affairs, will be speaking by phone from
Washington to the Georgia State Baptist Student Union
Tuesday at noon and 1 p.m. The subject will be "Tuition Tax
Credit and Why Baptists Are Against It." The BSU is located
on the comer of Courtland and Edgewood, across from the
Georgia Bookstore. All are invited for lunch and the seminar,

beginning at 11:30 and 12:30 p.m. Lunches are $1.

THE NEWSPAPER OF' THE SOUTH'S PROGRESSIVE URBAN UNIVERSITY

The Georgia State University

Signal
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••
Saturday
April 30

Picnic (brlnl your own)
Sprlal Fever Six Flals

(tickets SS.SOeach)
Dunk the Celebrities

GSUPepBand
IFCBake Sale.

GSUJazz Ensemble
WilDsthe Guard-emcee

Band

Monday,
May 1

Tuesday,
May 2

Band
Beer Bust

Party

Wednesday,
May 3

OUtdoorBazaar (tilS p.m.)
Baad

Watermelon Eadal Contest
(sponsored by Macke)

Thursday,
May 4 lateraational Students Fashion Show

Friday,
May 5

CUSBank Ice Cream Eatinl Contest
BappyBour

Concert-Mother's Fiaest
WiUis the Guard-emcee

Sprinl Fever Sale,
May i-May 5

Six Flags Pavillion
Noon-2 p.m.

Motorcycle Parking Lot
GSUPlaza

10 a.m.

Central City Park
Noon-1 p.m.

GSUPlaza 6:30-7:30 p.m.

GSUPlaza 6:30- 7:30 p.m.
Pogo's 8:30 p.m.

The Madhatter-Underground
9 p.m.-Midnight

Urban Ufe Plaza
GSUPlaza,

10 a.m.

Hurt Park
noon-1 p.m.

Motorcycle Parking Lot
10 a.m.

Ivy Street Library 4-8 p.m.

The Fox 8 p.m.

GSUBookstore

Food Teat Urban Life Plaza
sponsored by Macke Co. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon-Fri

(prices posted at Food Tent), 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Mon & Tues

Sprlnl Fever Salutes Interaational Students Week
lor more lalo., caD 6SS-ZZ09

Events Sublect to ChanIe
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She must be going ape as Schan-Schan gets the
tickling of her life (above). But she loves the
attention given her by all of her human companions
88 she gives the "take me I'm yours" pose (below).

LEARN TO
APPLY MAKE-UP

Professional Make-up Artist
Ch~rll Kreiss teaches you how

Call for appointment. Personal
consultation or..groups. Affiliate

of Highland Hair Studio.

87Z·~ZU
or.~~-46

.. If Pholoe by K...... lh E. w.....
Honest, enticing innocence. Would you buy a used car from a face like that?

GONE APE

She's More Fun Than
A Barrel of Monkeys

By Rhonda Lee
Signa' F.alures Editor

Schan-Schan has a face
only her mother couldn't love.
When the adorable primate
was born at the Atlanta Zoo
some two and one-half years
ago, she was refused attention
and nourishment from her
indifferent gibbon father and
siarnang mother. '

Weak from neglect, the baby
ape was brought to Georgia
State University by Dr. Duane
Rumbaugh, an associate
professor in psychology at the
university and former owner
of Schan-Schan's biological
parents.

At GSU's primate labora-
tory in Kell Hall Becky Holly,
a student assistant at the
laboratory, said four psycho-
logy graduate students
adopted Schan-Schan and
helped provide a happy
emotional environment for the
new resident.

"She was such a shy little

Hung when she came here,"
Holly recalled. The anthro-
pology graduate student said
Schan-Schan would have little
to do with anyone other than
her "four mothers," referring
to the lab assistants. "It was

from someone who is also a
good "tickler."

Once allowed outside her
cage, Schan-Schan will jump
on anything or anybody,
thoroughly enjoying her
freedom. Giving a winning

The GSU Signal

about three months before she
would let me get close to her,"
Holly added, "but that first
hug was really an emotional
moment for me."

Today Schan-Schan is
anything but shy, being
spirited to the point of
downright sassy. Peering
between bars of her second
story cage-apartment, the
siabon ape seeks attention
from anyone looking for a
little recreation, but preferably

Part Time / Full Time Job Openings
in

LOSS PREVENTION
&

INDUSTRIAL SECURITY
SERVICES

• $2.90 - $3.70 Per Hour
• Flexible Work Schedules
• Opportunities for Promotion

Need a job that will let you work full-time between qua~-
ters and part-time while school is in session? If you quali-
fy, NORRELL will offer you this, plus the most complete
training available. Find out why some of the best known
companies in Atlanta have chosen NORRELLto fill their
security needs. .
For an Interview appointment, please call 892-2106 be-
tween 10 a.m. & 3 p.m.
NORRELL SECURITY 1459 Peachtree Street, N.E.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

smile to those she likes, the
two-foot, eight pound bundle
of energy greets a visitor with
a big hug or a friendly
spontaneous leap onto his
back.

The pixieish primate likes to
tickle and expects the same
treatment. A "goose" in the
ribs emits delighted gig/{les
from a good natured Schan-
Schan as she wrestles with
and nips at her tickling
partner.

Similar to a child at bedtime,
Sehan-Schan is not tmticularlv
fond of returning to her cage,
letting out screams of protest
to the end of what she
apparently considers a too-
short play period.

Finally, she allows herself to
be bribed by a chunk of
banana, which she eats in a
manner of which Emily Post
would be proud. No one would
ever guess the black-haired,
brown-eyed beauty is in her
awkward teenaged years.

Biologically speaking
geneticists would have never
predicted Bchan-Schans
birth. As a hybrid, she is a
rarity, and all those who know
the playful little ape would
agree, Schan-Schan is
definitely one of a kind.
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Childhood Hero Keeps Viewers Hopping
By Kenneth E. Walker

After anticipation. nail
biting and lunch at the annual .
Red Cross Youth Conference
recently held at Peachtree
Plaza Hotel in Atlanta. in ,
walked Bob Keeshan, the

who had been Clarabelle the '
Clownon the old "BuffaloBob
Show."

The world was somewhat
different then and Keeshan
was somewhat younger than
the gray-haired gentleman
who spoke with pride about '

Il8tIPIloID bJ K-*h E.w..... -
Bob Keeshan, better known as Captain

Kangaroo, recently spoke to the Red Cross Youth
Conference in Atlanta.

keynote speaker for the
meeting.

Bob who?
Bob "Captain Kangaroo"

Keeshan.
For the last 23 years,

Keeshan has beenthe Captain
to many young television
viewers. After some 10,000
shows. 6,000 as the Captain,
the pudgy man with the big
pocketscan still be seen every
morning at 8 a.m., along with.
Mr.GreenJeans, Grandfather
Clock and Bunny Rabbit.

The Captain was "born" in
1947-a creation of the man ....

40th
T•• ,

PREPAR.~ FUR-
MCATeOATeLoSAoTeGRE
QMATepCATeVATeSAT

NMB I. II. III.
ECFMGe FLEXeVQE '

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Progrlms & hours

There Is a difference! I

l.'~~
E~'ON'l C~1[~

Please come VIc;l' ourceoter
T.. t P' .... 'lIio" Sp.cialist. Sinc. 1938

2964 PeachlrIe Rd,·
Suite 654

AUanta, Ga. 30305
262·7582

for localoons In Other Ciloes, Call:
TOLL FlEE: 810-223-1182

MIriam sr~ UvttaI-AdminiSlJltDr_ .

thriller. which only served to
entertain audiences. Then..
Keeshan said, Clarabelle's
perspective was changed. A'
80n waS born in suburban
Long Island and behind that
clown was a father.

"Now I saw television as a
different medium,onewith the
potential to inform, educate
and culturally enrich youth
while entertaining," he said.

Thus, almost a quarter of a
century ago, CBS allowed a
young man to venture to
something unheard ofin those
days and to break the ice for
such shows as "Sesame
Street," "Mr. Rogers," "Fat
Albert" and many more.

"And with all the positive
programming, we find
ourselves criticized as an
industry morethan wewere20
years ago when it seemed no
one cared about children and '
television," Keeshan said in
defense of the industry.

Keeshan stated that
government'commissionsand
congressional committees are
trying to find a simple answer
to "a very complexquestion"
and it "just cannot be done."
He stated those "ego-tripping
advocates" are placing the
children's interests in
jeopardy forthey "speak to the
camera and not to the issues."

Keeshan sounded appalled
wh~n he said. "We must get

government out of the living'
room and stop disregarding.
facts and ignoring the wishes
of the majority of American'
parents."

Calling for parental
responsibility in creating a
"climate of resourcefulness'
and independent thought" for
the nation's children,Keeshan
said the task is not one to be
"delegated to the government,
to networks or the police
department."

"We must teach them to be
responsible, to care and to
love," he said.

Keeshan focusedon the Red
Cross's interest in youth and
credited the agency with
"providing youth with the
opportunity to learn and to
serve." He further noted that
in Red Cross programs
children develop"solid goals"
and that "feelings of self-
worth and responsibility" are
enhanced by various pro-

grams throughout the
organization.

"Giving bloodis indeedvery
important but hardly the only'
phase in which youths become
very active," Ke es h a n
declared. This is pointed out
by functions ranging from
collecting canned goods at
Thanksgiving and toys at
Christmas, to aiding in ice
storm disasters and making.
eyeglass holders for the
elderly.

The Captain mentioned
several outstanding RedCross
volunteers, and later awarded
young and old fans with
autographs.

,,,,* AWORNEY *
• RellsoffBbIe Fees
• No Chtwge For

Initial Consultation'
261-0638

The finest apartment living
available within the city

is yours at Monroe Manor.
THE adult apartment ~
community designed for ~
profes~ional people who ~ONF\OEr ~ANOR.
appreciate the benefits of ~
mid-town living. Natural forest,
swjmming pool, modem
appliances and privacy. Located 1445 Monroe Drive
on MARTA busline, just 5 875-5622
minutes from downtown. after hours 875-4112

AUTO

Low Down
Payments

Low Monthlv
Payments

America's youth.
How, you may ask, did a

young man working his way
through undergraduate school
with his eyeon lawschoolfind WORK A VA/LABLE
himself" in a zebra-striped P8rt-time-Weekends-
clown suit, sporting a large ' Evenings
nose, seltzer bottle and Warehouse, Convention
honking hom in hand?

"I was, as I said, in a work, etc.
different world-the world of Durham Temporaries. Inc
Howdy Doody and Buffalo 408 Peachtree NE. Near
Bob, Clarabelle and Mister, Forrest Avenue
Bluster," Keeshan said.

TV in thosedays held forthe 677-2650
youngster the traditional Apply In Person

sla stick or movie ~m~a~t~in~ee:'''!:;i=~~:;~;::;;:==W==::=;:;;:::=:;=;=;==========

CAR

ANY DRIVER

AGE

INSURANCE
LOW COST
NO FAULT

Auto Insurance

Call 231-1377



Bob D'Bryant Photographers have a unique way of
seeing things. This week. Images looks at
how Signal photographers see
themselves. Various tools and
techniques were used to produce the
self-portraits. from self timers to double
prints. and the results are seen on these
pages.
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Coming Comrrwdore
GSU Assistant Basketball Coach
Finds Greener Pastures at Vandy

By Greg Ingram
Signal Alliltant Sportl Editor

Randolph Barksdale, the
24-year-old .asaistant basket-
ball coach to Roger Couch,
announced last week he would
be leaving Georgia State
University to become an
assistant coach at Vanderbilt
University next season.

Barksdale will become the

degree in 1976, Barksdale'
went to DeKalb South, where
he played basketball for Roger
Couch in 1973.

"I've worked and played
with Couch for five or six'
years," he said, " and he.
knows basketball better than
anyone else. But it's time for
me to see something else; to see
how someone else works.

"In life, the more people you

The GS U Signal

ports
number four assistant''to Coach
Wayne Dobbs, whe, with only
a year left on his three-year,
contract, is reported to be on
his way out after failing to
produce a Southeastern
Conference contender at
tradition-rich Vanderbilt.

"It's a good opportunity for
me," he said, adding he
doesn't know what his duties
at Vanderbilt will be yet. "I
think it's going to be a good
learning experience for me.
Vanderbilt is a lot like Georgia
State, being academically
oriented, and I like that."

Barksdale, himself aca-
demically oriented, came to
GSU with Couch last fall and
enrolled here to pursue a
master's degree in physical
education.

Before being graduated
from North Georgia College
with a bachelor of science

see, the better insight you have
as to how you should do things
yourself," said the Atlanta
native, who said he someday
wants to be a coach at a major
university.

"I've enjoyed working with
Couch, (Atlanta Director
Francis) Bridges, and
everybody here. Bridges does a
great job. He knows what he's
doing and he'll tum it around
here. I'll tell you what, GSU
will be a contender in the Sun
Belt Conference next year.
They might not win, but
they'll contend."

But Barksdale, who would,
have been State's first full-
time assistant basketball'
coach next year, will not be a
part of it. Instead, he'll be in
Nashville "helping Coach
Dobbs mainly," and continu-
ing his education at George
Peabody College for Teachers,

Barksdale follows in the
footjlteps of Couch, who spent
1976 at Vanderbilt as one of
the assistants before coming
to State in August.

Like Couch, Barksdale's
past athletic record shows few
losing efforts. He was a three-
sport performer at Rockdale
County High School, playing'
football, basketball and,
baseball. He then captained a
North Georgia basketball
team that won the GIAC in
1976.

IpecIaI PIIolo
Randolph Barksdale is leaving his position as an

assistant coach at GSU to go to Vanderbllt
University. He will also serve as an assistant
coach there.

signing six-foot-five Don Ross
from Calhoun Community
College (Alabama) last week,
Couch has now signed four
recruits, three of which came
from junior colleges.

Three weeks earlier, Couch
signed two other junior college
players: Mark Gulmire
(guard, North Greenville
Junior College) and Randy
Fowler (forward, Gainesville
Junior College). As well, Dicky

Panthers Surprise in Sun Belt
By Buddy Eller

Top-seeded University of South Florida edged
secondseeded Jacksonville University in the annual Sun Belt
Conference tennis tournament in J acksonvillle, Fla., last
Tuesday to take the title by a 25-20 point margin.

Georgia State University took its 6-16 record into
Jacksonville and could salvage only three points out of the
entire three-day-long tournament, finishing in last place.

Sophomore David Ables, however, continued to stand out
for the Panthers, making it to the simifinals in the third-
seeded position before bowing to the University of South
Florida's Cid Praderas 6-2, 6-0. '

Nreshman Steve Wallace continued his promising
performances for GSU, playing impressively through the
first round and into the semifinals before fallilng to
Jacksonville University's Ray Napel 6-0, 6-1.

Senior captain Eddie Owen also played respectably in the
tournament before droopping his singles consolation match
in split sets to the 'University of New Orleans' Scott Herman
6-2, 4-6, 6-2. Owen has played consistent tennis throughout
his career at GSU and the three-year letterman's abilities will
be sorely missed next year.

"I hope I've contributed
something to GSU because it's,
contributed a lot to me," he
said. "It has helped me a lot.

"Who knows, maybe I'll
come back someday."

Recruiting Continues
As GSU Signs Player

By Greg Ingram
..... AaelIWlt &porta Ecltor

Few would argue that
Georgia State University, 5-21
last basketball season, needs
help. Immediately.

With this in mind, Coach
Roger Couch continued last
week to dip into the junior
college ranks for recruits. By,

In doubles competition, the team of sophomore George
Gennaoui and junior Joe Larson took their consolation match
over the University of North Carolina at Charlotte's Bob
Lenninger and Jim Barry 7-5,7-5.Gennaoui and Larson have
both shown promise this season and with the experience
they're gaining now, they could be very competitive next
year.

Sophomores Randy Spyke and James Parrish also showed
signs of improvement at the tournament, playing solid tennis
in both their matches and giving head goach Francis Bridges
something to look forwar to.

"We have a very young tennis team and they are
progressing extremely well," said Coach Bridges. "We could
be a very competitive tennis team next year, with all these
youngsters coming back."

This season, however, has been a painful growing year for
the Panthers and their place finish in th SBC tournament
would indicate the road to improvement will not be easy for
GSU.

The Panthers will take on West Georgia College in
Carrollton, Tuesday and face East Tennessee State at home
on Friday.

Barlow of Tucker High School
signed with GSU.

Ross, the Drat out-of-state
recruit this spring, was all-
region for a Calhoun team that
finished 25-3 last season. He
averaged 18points a game as a
forward, and, according to

. Couch, was the top offensive
rebounder on the team.

"He's a c1888 kid," Couch
said, "and what impressed me
the most about him was that
he was everywhere the ball
was. He is the most intense
player I've signed and is really
enthusiastic."

Coming from the play-
grounds of Chicago, Ross can
play any style of ball-from
one-on-one, to team ball, to just
plain survival. After high
school in Chicago, he spent
one year at an Illinois junior
college before going to
Calhoun last year.

Ross is going to make GSU a
good contender, according to
Bob Shuttleworth, Ross' coach
at Calhoun. "He plays hard all
the time and his hustle
overcomes his floor mistakes."

Along with being Calhoun's
leading scorer last season,
Ross was the team leader in
steals and recoveries,
according to Couch. But,
Couch said, the statistic that
stood out was the offensive
rebounding.



ALL-AMERICAN

Truett McConnell Guard:
From Cleveland to the Pit

important the point guard
position can be.

A 1976 graduate of North
Gwinnett High School,
Jeanette was selected as Most
Valuable Player for both
basketball and tennis her
senior year and also received
the Player of the Year award
from the Gwinnett County
Tip-Off Club.

Jeanette was heavily
recruited by many large
schools, but chose Truett-
McConnell because of the
"cozy atmosphere" which
surrounds the junior college.

"I wanted to go to a small
college after 1 graduated from
high school," Jeanette said.
"The mountain scenery and
personal atmosphere at
Truett-McConnell were the
main reasons 1 went there."

The sophomore recreation *
major fell in love with sportBat OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS t
an early age. Through the *
influence of her younger REPRESENT *
brothers, she has been .1'3 OF USA :
intrigued with the idea of Jo)~_~ f1;7rc:;'fO) *
competition ever since. CLASSES 19~~lSln) *,

She began playing organ- BE·GIN CPA t'\' .a II..' !!.=:::;----J _

.ized basketball at the age of MAY 22 REVIEW "./1;\'4)
nine and has been a standout ~' .l'O...t> Historical HobbiesTruett-McConnell to the in the sport throughout her '*i .'Q.--....,..~'

national junior college career. ATLANTA 404 523-2975 ~ -~ l-..lIDffi all over ibe world.
tournament in Kansas City,r- "-- __ ::;:=======t # Finestimported Plastic Kitsand
Mo., this season, where they '* L d " t
finishedsevtlnthinthenation. '* eo mlnla ures.

"We are delighted to have DIVING WORLD
such an all-around athlete INSTRUCTION. EXCITEMENT
coming to Georgia State,"
head coach Rankin Cooter YMCA CERTIFIED CLASSES
replied. "Jeanette is probably

·one of the best point guards in
the South."

Jeanette, who averaged 10
points per game this year, ie
noted for her deadly outsid

·shot and excellent ball
handling abilities. She also
averaged eight assists per

·game in the tournament this
spring, which indicated how'''''' .....---------------------. ..

By Buddy Eller

The Georgia State Univer-
sity women's basketball
program got a "shot in the
arm" last week, as they signed
junior college All-American
player Jeanette Pierce from
Truett-McConnell College in
Cleveland, Ga.

The 5-foot-2 Pierce led
II J~
·1 I

Jeanette Pierce

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

I r r US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECO~.lE A CPi\,

Jeanette, who truly lives the
role of an all-around athlete,
plays tennis and softball
during the off-season to "keep
in shape."

The sophomore chose
Georgia State because of its
major college image and felt
she was ready to give "big
school" basketball a shot.

"I feel that I'm now ready to
give major college competition
a try," Jeanette said. "Georgia
State is also closer to home
and now my parents can come
see me play."

Like many recreation
majors, Jeanette has hopes of
someday coaching basketball
and using her skills to teach
nthp.l'A

EQUIPMENT
ALL BRANDS
., ... ll.'''' • MOMTHlYTRIPS
"" .",;'> TO THE BAHAMAS

SEkVI(:E
RE' :TU [§iALL GEORGEKR~SLE

634-4354 Master Charge
VISA. C & S.

2945BUFORDHWY N.E. IlORTH£ASTCORIER RORTHDRUID cards accepted
ATLANTA. GA. 30329 IllW RD.' IurORO HWY
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ALAN TAYLOR'

Reasons Why Life Is the Way Life Is
Have you ever set back and wondered why? Why

what? You know what I mean. Just-why.
Why is it the only bubble gum that ever gets on

your shoe is not dry? But rather, it's the fresh pink
type that was just spit out by a kid shooting for the

world record having 134 pieces of
gum in his mouth at one time.
Then, of course, it is imbedded in
your new $30 tennis shoes, never
to be removed.

Why is it that the television set
never goes on the blink when the
only program on is a Charlie
Chan movie starring John

Wayne movie as a Korean drug dealer? It will go
on the blink, however, during the seventh game of
the NBA playoffs with a tie score and two minutes
left.

Have you ever wondered why 1-285 has been
tom up since it was built? Or why the people who
surface streets wait until 7:30 a.m. or 4:30 p.m. to
do it?

Isn't it amazing the computer at GSU will work

flawlessly for weeks up until the time you put you
registration form in it?

Then of course, it fails to operate.

Though, I know why this happens. A troll
disliked you because when you were a child you
believed in the tooth fairy but not in Homer the
Troll. So he will now spend his life trying to get
your back, and he will.

You have noticed, of course, that people are still
driving around with their blue tag stickers which
they have not replaced a month after the deadline.
Some will not replace them for another month or
two. But if you were to do that, the blue lights
would stop you on April 2.

Why is it that when you go to doctors, they
always ask you what's wrong? Ifyou knew what
was wrong with him, why would you go to him?

By the way, why do dentists wait until your
mouth is numb and have enough cotton in your
mouth to fill a Georgia plantation to ask how you
are doing?

Isn't it strange that professors plan exams for

EaJoy your abolae 01navon:
Cannel Strawberry
Ptaeapple BotPad.e------------

I ENJOY A I
FREEWe do ItaD lor JOUr ..

I Delidous 2-ounce Sample Sundae I
I ~~~~ I

McDOnald"s 1 Sundae per personI ..~ ,Offer good from May 1 thRJ May 15,19781I only 01McDonald's <Il> 2 Pryor St. I---------------

the Monday after your relatives leave from their
week-long visit on Sunday night?

Why does your typewriter always skip when you
type an "a" and the margins are fouled up just
when you start a term paper?

Why do you never lose both socks around the
house?

And why is there only enough milk left in the
house to make the cereal soggy but not eatable.
And why do you never know that before you pour
the milk?

Why is it you are always told to look up a word in
the dictionary that you don't know how to spell? If
you knew how to look it up, you would know how to
spell it. Therefore, why would you look it up?

And for the love of the Lord, why are the Braves
always rebuilding? You have to build in order to
rebuild.

Well folks, the answer to all these questions may
be as ridiculous as the questions themselves-why
not?

GSU Golf Team
Enjoys 3rd Place
Finish in Sun Belt

By Greg Ingram
Sign.' AIalt8nt Sporla Editor

The Georgia State Univer-
sity golf team, enjoying its
best year ever, came from
three strokes back to go 12
strokes ahead on the final
round to overtake the
University of New Orleans
and finish third in the Sun
Belt Conference Golf Tourna-
ment in Jacksonville, Fla., last
week.

Jacksonville University
won the championship by
firing a three-round team total
of 911 to narrowly beat the
University of South Florida,
which turned a crisp 912.

GSU fashioned a 936 to take
third place honors from UNO,
which came in with a 950 after
leading State by three shots
after 36 holes of the 54-hole
event.

"The longer the tournament
went, the stronger we got,"
said Dick Wehr, GSU coach.

John Barnes, who has been
State's steady-eddie all year,
finished in a tie for third place
in the medalist competition
and made the all-conference
team. Bames shot rounds of
78-75-75 for a 228, which was
only one back of second.

The - second annual SBC
tournament was short on
distinguished rounds of golf,
mainly due to the course.
Jacksonville Beach's Hidden
Hills Country Club allowed
only one round of par and kept
all golfers at above par for the
tourney.

Rad Yaun of Jacksonville
won the individual champion-
ship with a three-over-par 219.
Had it not been for GSU's

Barnes, Jacksonville and
South Florida would have
made it a clean sweep on the
all-conference team.

State opened the tourna-
ment with a 319, good enough
for fourth place after 18 holes.
Pat Ford turned in a 85, Dan
Barkley a 78, Tom Pullen 78,
and Bames 78.

The Panthers improved
their lot somewhat during the
second round, firing a 307 on
the heels ofFord's two over par
74. Bames came in a 75, Pullen
at 78, and Barkley at BO.

Going into the final round,
GSU was 24 strokes off the
lead, but only eight behind
second place Jacksonville and
three behind UNO.

Bames and Ford both shot
75 on the final day, and Pullen
and Barkley closed with BO.
State's 310 gave them a 936
and a third place finish over
fading New Orleans, which
blew up on the last round,
shooting a 327.

Perhaps the biggest story of
the tournament was Jackson-
ville coming from 16 strokes
behind on the final round to
shoot a blistering 293, the best
of the tourney, and overtake
South Florida by one stroke to
win the SBC event in their
backyard.

"I'm very pleased," Wehr
said. "It was a tough course
and they played very well."

Which sums up the way the
Panthers have played all
spring. The worst the team
finished this season was fifth,
and it did that twice in seven
days.

In last year's inaugural Sun
Belt golf tourney, State placed
fourth.



SPLASHDOWN

GSU Swimmers Honored
For Season Performance

By Cindy Wall

At a recent team meeting,
two Georgia State University
swimmers were presented
awards for their athletic
achievements during the 1977-.
78 season.

Brian O'Neill received his
award for his impressive
season in which he set six
school records, according to
team coach Bob Jackson. Four
of these records were for
individual achievements and
two were relay records.

At a recent team meeting,
two Georgia State University

swimmers were presented
awards for their athletic
achievements during the 1977-
78 season.

Brian O'Neill was presented
the Most Valuable Swimmer
Award and Ricky Creed was
given the Coach's Award.

O'Neill received his award
for his impressive season in
which he set six school
records, according to team

.coach Bob Jackson. Four of
these records were for
individual achievements and
two were relay records.

O'Neill holds the record for
the 1,OOO-yard freestyle at

Fencing Championship
Scheduled for GSU's Pit

By Julie Braffitt

The fencing club team, one of
the most active club teams at
Georgia State University, is
sponsoring the Sectional
Fencing Championship to be
held here May 20 and 21. The
tournament will feature 200
champion fencers from
several Southeastern states,
according to Joe Krasevec,
coordinator for the extramural
club teams at GSU. The
fencers will be fencing with
three weapons: foil, saber and
epee.

All GSU faculty, staff and
students are invited to attend
a free demonstration-clinic on
May 20 entitled, "How to
Watch a Fencing Tourna-
ment."

"The purpose of the
demonstration is to help

people become better specta-
tors at a fencing tournament
by more fully appreciating the
basics of fencing,"Krasevec
said.

Victorious competitors in
the sectional championship
will qualify for the National
Fencing Championships to be
held in Miami on June 24·30.

"The prestigous United
States olympic fencing team is
chosen from competitors in the
National Fencing Champion-
ships,"Krasevec said.

Other extramural news is
the formation of a water ski
club team.

Get on the boatwagon and
attend the next meeting of the
water ski club team which will
be announced at a later date
or, as always, contact Joe
Krasevec in the recreation
department.rAtiantQRocl~q~nte'~~16e6

i SPECIALIZING IN DATSUN
240 I 260 I 280Z

• Major and Minor Maintenance
• High Performance Modifications

• Featuring the lDIiiJiIit Line of .
Performance Products

158.... St., N.E .... Qvk ee...
Service '7~1 Parts175-727.
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10.12 minutes, the 500-yard
freestyle at 4.56 minutes, the
200-yard freestyle at 1.49
minutes, and the 100-yard
freestyle at 50.2 seconds,
Jackson said.

Creed received the Coach's
Award for "showing the most
improvement," Jackson said.
Creed's personality, enthu-
siasm, dedication and
leadership abilities were the
important factors which
earned him the award, his.
coach said.

Creed is also a very good
swimmer,' Jackson said. He
holds a 2.9 minute breast-
.stroke record and a medley
.relay record.

In addition to this award,
Creed was chosen team
captain for the next season.

These awards are given
'annually to the most valuable
and outstanding swimmers
during the season.
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• .. 11Photo br HollI Holdlklee
Several Panther swimmers were honored

recentl;r for outstanding seasonal performances.

Summer Jobs for Work-Study Students
Applications now being accepted for off-campus positions in:

EDUCATION COUNSELING 'GOVERNMENT 'COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
RECREATION HEALTH .SPECIAL ED. URBAN PLANNING
RESEARCH MEDIA BUSINESS PERFORMING ARTS
JOURNALISM SOCIAL WORK ACCOUNTING ADMINISTRATION

•.. .and more, thought the

Atlanta Urban Corps
Pick up an application today in the GSU Financial Aid office

(122 Sparks) or at the Atlanta Urban Corps, 319 10 Pryor St.

";* PUB SPECIALS *
25C Beer on Tuesday.§.

50C Drinks on Wednesday.§.
Midnight Schnapps PartY..

every ThursdaYl

1492 Piedmont Road N.E
892-9151

e.:
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Track's Melvin Butler,
Panthers' I-Man Team

By Greg Ingram
SIgn. ANlat .. t sparta Editor

several 23-foot jumps, but had
to forfeit them because of foot-

Th . . faults. His official jump was
. e Georgia State Univer- recorded at 21.5. Not bad but

Slty men's spnng track season - '
,ended last week just as it had ' not phenomenal as the 23-
begun: with Melvin Butler as footers Jump.
the 'main man'. Butlerran the lOo-yard dash

Butler, the only sprinter on a in lo-flat, ,~hich, accor~g ~
makeshift GSU team that has LaBudde, IS not bad for him.
no full-time coach and exists It was good enough for his
only to keep the varsity cross second fourth-place finish of
country runners in shape, the day.
placed fourth in long jump and State entered in only three
lOO-yard dash in the Rome other events, running in the
Relays. two-mile relay, the distance

"Melvin's a hard worker and medley, and the open mile. The
we appreciate the work he has Panthers' Mike Weaver ran a
done for GSU," said Bruce "tactful" open mile according
LaBudde, the GSU cross to LaBudde, and finished
country coach who oversees second in 2:38.
the "track team." "The open mile was the

In the long jump Butler had height o! our. success,"

JLaBudde said. "All the
runners started slow, but at
the half-mile mark the pace
picked up and Weaver started

.kicking. He passed three
runners in the last half mile

, and came in second."
GSU placed fourth in the

two-mile, with Weaver, Craig
Lynn, Bruce Berry and Roland
Bridges running it in 8:09.
That quartet had the same

, results in the distance medely,
turning in a time of 10:53.

"Points mean nothing to
us," LaBudde said in response
to a question on how the team
placed. "We're out there to
represent the school in the
events we do enter, with an
alternative motive to keep my
,distance runners in shape.".. . -. .. , .

lr"~
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GSU's women's tennis team has had a tough time

this year, but they keep plugging away.

matches they participated in
during the tournament.

"The girls are playing their
hearts out and working very
hard at their games," head
coach Jane Hart remarked.
"We are playing some of the
tougher teams in the
Southeast this year and I'rn
pleased with the girls'
progress. "

The only bright spots in the
tournament came against
Mercer, with outstanding play
from freshman Terese Allen
~d the doubles team of junior

.sh Bird and sophomore Liz
arker.
Allen took her fifth seeded
atch in straight sets, 6-2,

7-6.
The doubles tandem of Bird

and Parker continued their
promising performances for
GSU, getting by their Mercer
opponents in straight sets, 6-2,
7-6.

Junior Diane Holcombe also
continued to play impressive

nnis for the Panthers, as she
ost a hard fought match to her,
Mercer opponent, 6-2, 2-6, 2-6.

Tires by.,,.-.
National Tire Wholesale

Ple,ase identify
yourself when call-

ing or at the time of
purchase.

Check Our Prices
Check Our Service

4067 Peachtree Rd.
262-7236
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Square

Open 9:30-7 Mon.-Sat.
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just off Pucht ...
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Opinion
By Alan Taylor
Sign" Sporta Edtor

After last basketball season
the needs of both the Georgia

. State University men's and
women's basketball team were
obvious. Both needed help
inside.

For the GSU men the need
was very pronounced.

THE PANTHERS: Last
year's team was plagued with
the inability to control the
middle, particularly in the
second half. Result: a 5-21
record on the season and the
worst record in the Sun Belt.

To eliminate the problem,
GSU needs a big man
inside ...the dominating center.
They have failed to acquire
such a player. However, many
other schools are in similar
shape.

With the inability to acquire
a center, Coach Roger Couch
has gone to beefing up his
forwards and guards. He has
signed Randy Fowler, a 6-foot-
6 forward from Gainesville
Junior College; Mark Gulmire,
a 6-foot-4 guard from North
Greenville Junior College;
Dicky Barlow, a 6-foot-3guard

from Tucker High; and Dan
Ross, a 6-foot-5 forward from
Calhoun Community College.

Couch said he was pleased
with those signees and is still
trying to find a center
prospect. He has his eyes set
on several, though one in
particular who seems to fit the
bill. But no promises until his
name is on the dotted line.

If he is unable to sign a
center, then in all probability
he will continue an offense
such as last year's that uses

the other players and de-
emphasizes the role of the
center. On defense the lack of a
solid center could be a
hindrance.

Couch will add his new
signees plus several more he
hopes to sign with several
players from last year's team.
GSU's second leading scorer
and top rebounder, Danny
Fencher, will be back along
with guard Jackie Davis,
forward Paul Angelich, center
David Agin plus several
others.

The Panthers are hopeful
that these additions might
help improve a dismal season.
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Panthers' Problems on Hardwood
May Not Be Solved This Season
THE LADY PANTHERS:

The GSU Lady Panthers are
in much the same condition as
the men. But, their situation is
not quite as severe.

After a 15-8 record last
season for Rankin Cooter's
squad it was apparent that
they needed front line help.
GSU's center situation is a bit
different. Two players, Joyce
Harrell and Rose DeVito, have
played the position in the past
and with the addition of
Sherry Stinchcomb, a 5-foot-
11 center-forward from
Fayette County, Cooter hopes
to fill the position adequately.

The problem for the Lady
Panthers in the middle comes
since Harrell, who has played

-the position for the past two
seasons, is expected to be
moved to her more natural
position of stronz forward this
year. Therefore, DeVito and
Stinchcomb will be called
upon to fill the vacancy.

Several other additions for
the Lady Panthers are
Jeanette Pierce, an All-
American junior college guard
from Truett McConnell, Tori
Dross a forward guard from

Wheeler High School in Cobb
County and Deena Chamblee
a guard from Lithia Springs
High.

These players will be added
to veterans Anna Dunn, Pam
Fox, Jennifer Mauldin, Dottie
Lee, Harrell and DeVito. Also
returning off last years team is
Terese Allen who earlier
announced that she was going
to Valdosta State but later
reversed her decision.

The main asset the
Panthers have is speed.

"We have speed running out
our ears," Cooter said. "If we
can get it off the boards we
will be all right."

THE OUTLOOK: Itmight
not be as long a season next
year for the Panthers, but
Roger Couch better do some
kind of coaching job to take
this team and contend in the
Sun Belt as he has said he
would like to do.

Unless he can find a center
of major college ability, the
Panthers will have to rely on

'more work out of th.eir
forwards. The Panthers will be

better but how much better we
will just have to wait and see.

On the women's side Cooter
is right, they have speed
running out of their ears. But
they are still stuck right now
with not enough underneath.

The Lady Panthers came
back from several physical
contests last season broken
up. Itcould be that way again.
Plus the Panthers have
another problem-this year
their schedule is a great deal
more difficult. The GSU
women may outrun their
opponents, but if GSU is hurt
again by the injury bug,
Rankin Cooter could have
his first losing season and the
first for the school.

We process
IIsoid & Fuji Films

892-3350
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Racquetball: Becoming New
By Kathy Barben climate-controlled courts

(including those with
'transparent back walls for
observation) and a bar stocked
with everything from
Gatorade to your favorite beer,
are just a few of the services

.provided.
Membership in these clubs

is in such demand that one
chain based in Marietta plans
construction of six more
complexes by 1979, including
one in Columbus.

Most sporting goods
departments and stores now
stock a variety of racquetball
equipment. One establish-
ment in Norcross recently sold
out of their first racquetball
.shipment soon after it arrived.
.Most racquets range from
about $8 in department stores

My first experience with
racquetball was in 1976 on a
steamy spring evening on a
handball court in Emory
University's gymnasium. The
only ventilation was two
microscopic windows at the
top of a 20-foot wall. The game
was interrupted several times
by players crossing the back
court to get to far courts.
Conditions were primitive, to
say the least.

Now racquetball enthu-
siasts can choose from several
clubs in the Atlanta area that
cater to the booming sport.

Spacious locker rooms with
saunas, weight rooms, an
indoor track complete with
artificial grass, numerous

attha
art Institute
of atlanta
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GSU's Joe Krasevec, playing a sport he
loves, racquetball.

club has been invited to
Auburn for a weekend of
'friendly competition. Future
'matches may be arranged
'with Clemson University and
the University of Tennessee.
Right now, matches are
informal competition, but
eventually the team hopes to
become involved in inner-city
competition as well as inter-
collegiate matches, Smith
said.

The club currently practices
at the Luckie Street YMCA

.from 2-4 p.m. Smith said
negotiations are underway
with a racquetball facility in
northeast Atlanta for club
court time this summer.

Improvements are also in
the workings for GSU courts.
An architect has agreed to
.submit designs for enclosed
courts within two to three
weeks for GSU's approval.

Smith emphasized the club
is looking for more players.
"Let's the people know we
have a teaml" Information is
available from the recreation
department (658-3440) or Doug
Smith (351-0334).

to $40 for a name brand.
Despite the commercial

embellishments, racquetball
is appealing to many because
of its simplicity. In its simplest
'form, it requires only a short-
handled racquet, rubber ball
and a 2Q-foot wall. Other
versions are played with three
walls and most competition
takes place with four walls.
Cometition is between two
players (singles), three players
("cutthroat") or four players
(doubles).

Georgia State recreation
director Frank Jernigan is an
avid racquetball promoter on
campus. Citing its ad-
vantages, Jernigan mentions
ease in learning, a year-round
season on enclosed courts and

·the benefits of a good workout
in a relatively short time.

"The one disadvantage,"
Jernigan said, "is the
enormous cost of the court
itself." A regulation four-wall.

·court, 20 feet wide, 20 feet high
and 40 feet long, a back wall at

.least 12 feet high, with
adequate ventilation, costs
about $40,000.

Georgia State has been
using the open space between
the pool and the Panther Pit
for combination handball-
racquetball courts since 1974.
· For those interested in 'intermediate and advanced
instruction, the physical levels. An intramural
'education department offers tournament is scheduled once
beginning and intermediate a quarter with participants
racquetball classes each 'from fraternities, sororities

.quarter. Four courts are and independents.
available with four people On the extramural side,
assigned to a court. During the there is a racquetball club for
winter the department rents student organizations at GSU.
facilities at the YMCA on )rganized last quarter, the
Luckie Street and provides club currently has about 18
transportation for students in members and is looking for

. ;!lIIIIIIUllllllmIllIllIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIlIlIllUlIIIUllllllllllllllllllllun .. IIHHIlIllUIUH_ the classes. more. interested players.

=_
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I Snort Shorts II ~ f
MEN'S TENNIS

The GSU men's tennis team will close out their season this
week with two matches. The first will be at Carrollton when
they face West Georgia College at 2:15 p.m. They return to
Indian Creek for the final match of the year agiainst East
Tennessee State beginning at 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

GSU's women tennis team is taking it down the home
stretch of their season as they face the University of Georgia
on Friday. The match against the Bulldogs is set for Indian
Creek and will begin at 2 p.m. Next Wednesday the women
close out their schedule when they face Columbus College at
Indian Creek at 1 p.m.

OUTDOOR LIVING SEMINAR

The GSU Division of Recreational Services will conduct an
outdoor recreation seminar at Hard Labor Creek State Park
on May 12·14. The seminar will include instnictions in
cycling, camping, backpacking, sailing, canoeing and
orienteering. The price for the weekend is $20 per person or $50
per family. Housing and all meals (except the potluck supper
on Friday) is included. For more information contact the
recreation department.

RECREAjION DEPARTMENT

For any information concerning recreation and activities
at GSU or sponsored by the university contact the recreation
department at 658-2242 or stop by room 245 of the Physical
Education Complex.

BACKPACKING

Next Saturday a 5-6 mile backpacking trip is planned for
Sweetwater Creek State Park in- Clayton. For more
information contact Nancy Drew at 658-3440.

CYCLING

This Saturday a 15-mile cycling trip is scheduled for Jekyll.
For more information contact Nancy Drew. The trip is
considered easy.

SAILING

The second session of spring sailing classes will begin on
Thursday. The cost is $12 per session. For more information
contact Martha Pfeifer at 658-3440.

DECATUR DERBY

The first annual "Decatur Derby" will be held Saturday,
May 13 at 9 a.m, Proceeds of the race, run on three, six and
nine mile road courses, will support the youth athletic
programs for Decatur children. For further info, call 337-0494.

MS TENNIS CLASSIC

The second annual Multiple Schlorosis Tennis Classic will
be held May 11-14and 19-21at the Blackburn Tennis Classic
Center, 3501 Ashford Dunwoody Road. The charity
tournament will be open to players on different levels. There
will be men's and women's open and B singles, plus doubles
and mixed doubles. Entry blanks will be available at tennis
centers and sporting-good stores. Closing date for entries Ut
May 4. can 432-3276 for more detaUs.

4!2 _

629 Spring Street
(Across From Varsity)

Open 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
II a.m.-1 a.m. Friday & Saturday

• "N.Y. Style" Pizza (by the slice or pie)
• Super Subs • Sandwiches

• Salads. Soft Frozen Yogurt

HAPPY HOUR FROM 3-8
Free Delivery Min. order $5

Call 881-1950

'78

FRIDAY, MAY 5 8 :eM.
FOXTHEATRE
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Now you can wear your beer. wnhout spilling a
drop on yourself.

Just slip into one of our "Good Taste of Beer"
T-Shirts. They look terrific on guys orgirls.

They're perfectforwearing around
......... campus or to Happy Hour.

But we only have a limned
supply so send for

yours today .

. TheGood
/ Taste of Beer.
Buy it in Bottles.

C> Owens-Illinois. Inc. 1978

••••••• -11II
Please send me I
"Good Taste of Beer" T-Shirt(s).
I have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. Plus a 25¢ handling charge. I
SIzes: Small. Medium. Large, Extra Large I
CoIorI: Red, Navy, Black, Orange. Green, Gold. Maroon, White--Slze--I
----- ----- I
------------,-----I

I
-------1

City State Zip I
Please mail coupon with check or money order to: 011
OWENS-ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER
p.o. Box 2480 I
Toledo, Ohio 43606 0WIN50ILLIN0IS
Offer void where prohibiled by law. GI8ss ~ •

AHc7N~ __ el: __ s .II.

Quantity Color

Total Enclosed $ _
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SERVICES

EXCELLENT TYPIST-1oo plus
WPM. On-campus pickup and
delivery. IBM Correcting Selectric II
typewriter. Never worry about
noticeable erasures again.
Composition experience. $.75 per
page. One day service when
feasible. Quality bond paper
alwaysl All work guaranteed. Call
952-3412 after 6:00 p.m.

STUDENT TYPING-Correcting
Selectric-reasonable rates,
convenient Capitol Hill location.
Call 996-7835 after 6 p.m.

ENGINEERING
All fees paid by hiring company

NOTICE:
We have entry and upper level

positions available in the following
areas:

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration .
Deta Processi ng

Send resume or call

SPEER

Personal Consultants of Northlake.
2300 Henderson Mill Rd.,
Telephone 491-0999.

MUSICIANS NEEDED-A Miami
cruise line will be in need for
qualified musicians specifically for
big band shipboard performance.
This rare opportunity awaits those
who are talented, experienced, and
enthusiastic. Instruments needed
are rhythm, saxes, trombones, and
trumpets. Interested musicians
should contact Allen Humphrey at
(4041 '256-9806 or write 5320
Roswell Rd., Atlanta, Ga. 30342.

Small Decatur manufacturer
would like intelligent, coordinated
person to learn material cutting and
small manufacturing of products.
Hours flexible, some lifting required.
Call for interview: 378-9675 or.
636-3273.

The Fulton. County Adjustment
center is a work-release alternative
to prison for men and women who
have committed non-violent crimes.
We need a Recreational Coordina-
tor, volunteer coordinators and
clerical workers. Please call 572-
3224 for more information.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS, Pine
Valley Girl Scout Camp near
Meansville, Ga. Date of
employment-June 18-July 29,
1978. Positions available: Unit
leaders, counselors, wat~rfront
8t8ff. nurses (LPN & RN) and small
craft instructors. For information,
contact Betty Boylston, Pine Valley
Girt Scout Council. P.O. Box 271,
Griffin, Ga. 30224.

Counselors wanted for summer
camp June 20-August 24 near
NYC.Call Clark Lemons at 377 -8348
evenings or 329-6420 and leave
message.

GET FRESHLY SQUEEZED .....
84 Peachtree St., NW...Across from
the Park.

HELP WANTED

MODELS-Brenda's Institute of
Modeling needs glamorous,
sophisticated models. Call now for
an interview. 491-1666.

CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT -GSU
is an Affirmative Action/Equal
Employment and Educational
Opportunity Institution. The
Recruitment/Employment Office in
153 Sparks posts both full and part-
time campus jobs on its hall bulletin
board across from the Security
department. Employment ap-
plications are accepted between
8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays, except
on Friday afternoon.

WALK TO WORK ....new business
needs healthy, witty, alert, hard-
working people to get things off to a
fantastic start ... Apply JUS'
JUICE ... 84 Peachtree St.,
NW ...Across from the Park.
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Work Evenings and Saturdays-
$102 per week part-time. Car
necessary. Call 433-1554, ext.
4451-4 p.m.

LUNCHEON WAITRESS-
Experience preferred. Must be neat.
honest, hard working. Good working
conditions. Apply in Person (3-5122
Ivy Street, NE.

FOR SALE

VW 1970 Convertible, rebuilt
engine, radio, automatic. $800. Call
636-8520.

ROOMMATES

AMBITIOUS working female desires
roommate. Deluxe, 2-bedroom apt.
Convenient to 1-285 and 1-20. Mary
Newman (HI 292-4873, (WI 656-
4314.

APT. Roommate Wanted-Working
student seeks same. Rent-$72.5O
plus 112 lItilities. Candler Park. Call
688-4686.

W/F needed to share two-
bedroom in house located in
Midtown. Rent $102.50 plus
utilities. Call 814-2535 after 5.

CAMPAIGN POUTICS-
-Tec:hnlcallyskilled and experienced In

campaign poIlt1a,

-Need Q good amount 01 rime and energy.
-WINIng to place Job first over hame. family,

friends and other Jobs,
-Also need full time candidate old. os
constant companion to candidate

.write:

LAW OFFICE OF
SMITH & ASSOC.
Uncontested Divorces

$69 plus filing fees

C&S. VISA, Mastercharge
237-0388

3'79 Maple Drive. Suite "4

FUTURE CPA'S
LET US HE LP YOU

BECOME A CPA
()IJR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

REPRESENT

1J30FUSA
r

1

404 523-2975

CLASSES BEGJN MAY 22

~~~~~[R1CPA
REVIEW
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This 1=-shirt
will make your parents
proud. .

City State Zip _
Allow 4 weeks delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law.
Price includes shipping and handling.
Offer expires December o l,1978.

, e 1978 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis. /~---------------------~

Please send me __ Dean of Beer T-shirts (jersey
style with Klength sleeves, 100% cotton]. Enclosed
is $4.95 for each T-shirt. Make check or money
order payable to: SCHLITZ DEAN OF BEER
T-SHIRT

05(34·36) 0 M(3840) 0 L(42·44) 0 XL(4648)

So they haven't named a library wing
after you. There's another way to get the
home folks beaming.

First, order this terrific Dean of Beer Tshirt.
It'll look even better on you than it does on me.
\Nell... maybe.

Then I, your Dean of Beer, will compile a list
of those whose orders I receive.

So the next time you talk to your folks, you can
rightfully begin with the words all parents
love to hear: "Mom, Dad, I made
the Dean's List!"
IF lOU DON'T HAVE SCHLITZ,

lOU DON'T HAVE GUSTO.~---------------------~
,/ SCHUlZ DEAN OF BEER T-SHIRT '\

Post Office Box 9750.
St. Paul. Minnesota 55195

Name _

Address _



The Heat Is Turned On,
Spring Fever Is Here

By Antell K. Mitchell
SIgnIl Enlertelnment EdKor

She stroked her pale, soft
hands across his hot
throbbing forehead and
gasped, "Deer, you have ...
spring fever!"

This is just one of the many
scenes sweeping Atlanta this
season. As a result, the Center
for Disease Control has
declared a mass inoculation
plan for the contagious spring
fever.

On the other hand, the
United States' Congress and
Georgia State University are
against CDC's "heated plan to
eliminate fun." GSU has gone
so far as to declare this week
Spring Fever Week. It will be
filled with fun, frolic, and ...
throbbing foreheads.

There will be bands and food
all week. On Wednesday, there
will be a watermelon eating
contest, and Friday an ice-
cream eating contest (both
during the 10 a.m. break). It is

rumored CDC has sent health
officials to sabotage the eating
contests. If a man in a Dr.
Kildare getup wins, you'll
know CDC has infiltrated
GSU's counter plan to a long
heated Sprin~ Fever Week.

To start the week off right,
Sunday has Spring Fever Day
at Six Flags. Today highlights
"Dunk the Celebrities" during
the 10 a.m. break. I wonder if
CDC will be there? On
Tuesday there will be a party
at the Mad Hatter, and

Wednesday, there will be
discounts at Pogo's South.

To end a perfect week, there
will be a concert Friday at the
Fox Theatre. Performing will
be Mother's Finest and
Thermos Greenwood. Two
tickets per valid student ID are
being distributed in the Camp
Student Center Lounge.

Special emcee for the con-
cert will be WQXI's Willis
the Guard.

Of course it doesn't matter if
you have spring fever or not. It
would be good if you did,
though. Try to catch the dream
of every 1960's flower child
and pick a bunch of daisies,
put them in your hair and skip
around campus chanting, "I
got the fever, I got the fever."
At least, it would make you feel
and look as though you have
the fever! Have a good spring!

The GSU'Signal
~~T~l?TAI~,"~~T
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Photo by Kelly MIll.

Thermos Greenwood and the Colored People is
the opening act for the GSU Spring Fever Concert
starring Mother's Finest. The concert will be at the
Fox Friday.

Psychic Facts Approach Movie Fiction
By Daniel C. Run

One of the earliest "Star
Trek" episodes featured Gary
Lockwood as a starship
helmsman who received an
electrical shock that trans-
formed him into a super-
psychic madman. He grew
capable of creating objects ex-
nihilo, suffocating people with
a look and so forth.

Brian de Palma's Carriewas
an emotionally tormented
adolescent whose psycho-
kinetic powers were dis-
covered quite by accident. Her
powers seemingly acted on
their own, wreaking venge-
ance in uncontrollable fits of
rage.

More and more fi lm
directors are taking psycho-
kinesis (PK) quite seriously as
a major horror film theme.
Through his work in such
recent films as The Medusa
Touch and The Exorcist Part
II: Heretic, Richard Burton's
image is being changed from a
North African commando
leader to a man with latent
psychic powers, waiting to be
unleashed. In The Fury, two
young people, innately laden
with PK, throw ferris wheels
about as though they were
toys and cause people to be
thrown out of windows.

In 1934, Dr. J.B. Rhine of
Duke University's psychology
department became interested
in PK while toying with the

idea people with a penchant
for gambling might be imbued
with subliminal ability to
exert psychic influences on
their immediate environment.
Rhine had already published
papers on extra-sensory
perception at the same
laboratories. He carefully
conducted a series of complex
experiments to determine
whether a person could
influence the outcome of a dice

roll through mental powers.
He 'built a mechanical dice
tumbler and then calculated

what the chance would be for a
desired roll.

By the close of 1941, over
650,000 dice throw experi-
ments had been performed.
The results were startling.

Using the same mathe-
matical .an d statistical
methods employed in other
areas of scientific research,
Rhine determined the odds
against the results occurring
purely by chance were 10,115
to 1. These experiments, and
thousands of others more
cleverly desizned, are still
being conducted in labora-
tories around the world.

However counter-intuitive
PK might seem, there. is a
mountain of evidence for it
and scientific views are

changing all the time.
Is PK innate as the movies

depict it? Apparently certain
individuals do have a
particular predispostion for
PK ability ..

The Society for Psychical
Research in 1894 came across
a woman form Naples, Italy
named Eusapia Palladino.
She could move large objects
across the floor, levitate
tables, cause medical
instruments to play by
themselves, pinch SPR
members without touching
them and so forth.

In 1968, a group of very
reputable communist and

In a remarkable-if incredible-demonstration of psychokinesis in Brain
De Palma'. The Fury, Carrie Snodgrass runs an electric train upon her
brainwave power until Amy Irving blows a circuit.

Western scientists (two Nobel
laureates) studied, in person.
and filmed a Russian woman,
Nina Kulagina. She could
reproduce PK effects in plain
view. I have viewed a short
film of her moving objects
across a table, changing a
compass heading and causing
a metal sphere to levitate more
Soviet research scientists and
professional stage magicians.

Both women have attested
they discovered their abilities
quite early and by accident.
Kulagina said that in her
youth, she noticed cigarettes
would jump towards her
slightly when she reached for
them.

But, only a few extremely
gifted subjects have been able
to demonstrate PK so overtly.
And, even with these gifted
cases, the cinematic archetype
of the psychic killer directing
power at a specific target and
then destroying it is very
unlikely.

In tests conducted at the
Sanford Research Institute.
noted Israeli psychic tJri
Geller is documented as
having accidently bent some
sensitive and expenaiv e
monitoring equipment instead
of his target: a spoon.

In an experiment conducted
by Dr. Julie Eisenbud, Ted
Series, known for his ability to
produce images such as a
picture on an unexposed
film plate, was asked to

See Page 32 .
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Mother Susan Sarandon and daughter Brooke
Shields wear their work clothes in Louis Malle's
Pretty Baby.

Twelve-year-otd Rrooke Shields, playing the roleofaprosiItute. 'splaysher
wide-eyed affection for her photographer husband .Keith Carradlne), who main-
tain that good things come in small packages.

MOVIES

Young Queen of Tarts
Will Steal Some Hearts

Manicures
Reg.

$5.00
Now

$3.50
Open Tues. thru Sat.

Late Nights - Thurs. & Friday MornIngside Area

Long Hlir Eldra ClOsyrpPT. ONLY (404) 872-3222
Highla,,:,d Hair Studio. 1395' North Highland. Atlanta, Georgia

By Henry Jenkins III
Sign" AulstMI Enlerlllinmeni EcIRor

The camera slowly caresses
the soft curves of her
prepubescent body. Cloaked
only in a well-placedhand, she
beckons toward us with her
pale blue eyes and the
audience is pleased by the

'effect, until suddenly a
creeping terror crosses their
minds. The beautiful naked
body before them, photo-
graphed in a Rembrandt glow,
.is that of a 12-year-oldgirl.

Fat matrons in beige
pantsuits and platform shoes
smack their bubble gum and
feign artistic awe. After all,
they rationalize Pretty Baby is
.an art film, and certainly not
any of that digusting kiddie-
porn they so staunchly

.protest.
Ironically the film, which
highly-regarded French
director Louis Malle made
about the exploitation of

, children, in turn exploits 120-
year-old BrookeShields.

Pretty Baby is a haunting

film because it strikes 80

deeplyat our inbom American
hypocrisy; it places no moral
judgement upon the buying
and selling of childeren for
sexual satisfaction and
prohibits us from being
smuggly self-congrafualtory
in our piety.

The men who frequent that
Storyville-district whore
house back in 1917 are not
deranged dirty old men in

· faded raincoats but well-
·dressed Southem gentlemen.
Indeed, the man who

.purchases Brooke Shield's
virginity for $400 cash looks

·remarkably like the father on
"Happy Days," a gentle
American family man who
seems overWhelmingly
paternal as he begins

·undressing his store-bought
daughter.

"I hope you're gonna bereal
gentle with me-e-beinamvfirst
time," she says. .

Prostitution is only a game
to her; this haunting
child/woman has leamed how

·to drive a man rid with desire

First time visit: A precision
cut; shampoo and blow·dry.
Reg. Price $10.00.

Only 57.50
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(Hand' GoesLimp Without any Beatles
By Cathy Foster Dalton

I Wanna Hold Your Hand,
(as its title hints) is an
exploration into that strange
phenomenon of the early '60s
which left thousands of teen-
agers screaming and faint-
ing-the arrival of the Beatles
on the music scene. Specifical-
ly, the film spotlights their
arrival in New York City for
their "Ed Sullivan, Show"
appearance back in February,
1964.

The '60s look is achieved
'Qllite successfully in the
movie, not an easy accom-
plishment. Coupled with a
constant background of BeatIe
music and early films of the
"mop-topped Liverpool lads,"
this nostalgia trip will
probably prove a big box-office
draw.

True, the setting of those
years is vividly re-created and
the music is unquestionably,
good. But, somehow, all the
elements combine into a
disappointing whole. The
film's subject matter presents
some rather crippling
limitations.

The plot focuses on four
teen-age girls who hatch a
scheme to get into the Beatles'
room at the Plaza Hotel and
partially succeed. One of the
film's major difficulties is no
one could possibly play the

Beatles as they were in 1964
and appear genuine-not even
themselves. 'I'h e r ef'or e ,
cameramen had to shoot
around them.

restriction, the filmmakers
turned, instead, to the trivial
which results in an extended
exercise in slapstick humor.
The film could best be
described as 'zany, but was
carried too far-in. 'some

instances trying the patience
of viewers.

The film represents the
directorial debut of Steven
Spielberg's protege, Robert
Zemeckis, which could
account for its authenticIn dealing, with such a

setting. Spielberg's produc-
tions always seem to rely
heavily on sensationalism for
their effect. As he displayed in
Sugarland Express, Jaws, and
Close Encounters, Spielberg
has a talent for techniques
that play on the viewer's more

hysterical or dramatic
emotions, and also is known
for his emphasis on visual
effects. His guiding hand
could have had a great deal of
impact on this production.

Undoubtedly, the film's
nostalgic appeal will increase
its chance at success, as it will
probably be liked by some
hardcore Beatlemaniacs.
Also, its frenzied humor may
prove attractive to younger
audiences. Actually, I Want To
Hold Your Hand wasn't a bad
movie; it just wasn't as good as
I had hoped.

;****************~****************************~* STEHEO ATLANTA *

I • &' i I
* ** *# 8 8 !
# ~~ #
# ~~ #
* ** ** *::WRASoffers an outstanding :!line up of public affairs shows :
: every week. !
~ **:: Bllh 11des-Astrological forecasts with Jeff Jawer. :
: 7:30 a.m. doily. #
:: *************** #! Psychic Psearch-Studies in pSYchicphenomemon#
Ihosted by RussellBracklett. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. :
t ***************: :
* FIlm FoHo-A weekly program featuring reviews, :
* - *: sound tracks,and interviews, hosted by Ken Berg. 7:30 p.m. *
: Thursday. ::
: *************** ::
: State 01 the Arts-A show dealing with the arts #
: and e,ntertainment scene in Atlanta, hosted by James Tarbox ::
: and Madeline Bowen. Fridayat 10:30 a.m. ::
* ** ** **WRAS is music, aDd much, ,mUCh,more! ::l*********************************************~

The terminally cute Wendie Jo Sperber and Nancy Allen exhibit some of the
more blatant symptons of chronic Beatlemania during a 1964 concert tour of
the "Fab Four" in Robert Zemeckis'l I Wanna Hold Your Hand.

'Aparajiito' Puts
Lyceum Fans On
Road to 'Utopia'

After the disappointing tum-out for the movie Pather
Panchali last quarter, the continuation of the trilogy,
Aparajito, would seem faced with a rather sparse audience
when it is shown this Thursday at 2, 6 and 8:30 p.m. This
would be discouraging, to say the least. Aparajito is not only a
great film in its own right, but also it puts Pather Panchali
into a different perspective. While the first film could be
written off as an oddity, the second takes on the aura of a
national epic. Director Satyajit Ray, makes a conscious effort
to sing of his own country, India, and does so with poetic
simplicity. The film runs 108minutes, and was made in 1957.

The Howard Hawks festival continues with Rio Bravo
(1959). It stars the immortal John Wayne, the sloshed Dean
Martin, and the voluptuous Angie Dickinson. The film moves
at a super-relaxed pace, lasting 141 minutes, but it is' not as
tortuous as it sounds. Hawks' film, though in terms of
production bound to its time, is an adequate entertainment. It
has its share of action, adventure, and romance; certain
critics also contend it is a great film, but that is a matter better
left to those other critics. It will be shown Tuesday at 2,
6 and 8:30 p.m.

From the sublime to the ludicrous, or is it to the sublimely
ludicrous? One way or the other, the Friday-Saturday film
will be Hal Walker's Road to Utopia (1945),starring Bob Hope
and the late Bing Crosby. The film is routinely directed and
casually written, but of course, none of that matters. This type
of film in general, and the Road films in particular, live or die
by the behavioral charms of its principals. In the present
case, the principals, Hope and Crosby, have never been more
charming in their long collaboration. It runs 89 minutes and
will be seen both days at 6 and 9 p.m.;In addition, there will be
a showing on Friday at 2 p.m.

HELPPEOPLI
HELP
THEUNlTEDw.-
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RECORDS

'Pure Pop for Now People' Is 'Not Shy'
By Tony Paris
Senior MII.1e CrItIc:

other: About midway between
the two extremes is a sound
that falls more closely between
middle of the road and rock,
namely pop music. AI
forebearer of bubble gum
music, it has now regained
stature as a formidable and
acceptable music form. Even
within pop music, however,
the sound is divided. That's
where our story begins-with
Englishman Nick Lowe and
American Walter Egan. Both
perform a music best described
as pop, but from different

Pure Pop for Now People/Nick
Lowe; Columbia Not Shy/Walter
Egan; Columbia

Music has as many different
labels and nicknames as the
kid in the back row of your
third grade class gave the girls
with the pigtails who tried to
be teacher's pet.

From classical to punk,
every sound has its own
marketable nomenclature that
distinguishes it from any

Walter Egan

PARA.'4Ol·XT IKTl'RES I·RESE:\'S 'PRETIY BABY'
StorrlngKEITH CARRADINE. SUSAN SARANOON

ond BROOKE SHlliLDS A.-.:tal. Producer POLLY PLATT
Scn>enplay by POLLY PLATT' Srory by POLLY PLATT

ond tours MALLE ~'~;\~~:'~~:~JERRYWEXLER ~ .
.......... If toms MALLE :~.:_.I'Il....I~,.. Produced and Dtn:ctedb)" .~.~.IRI .....,._,- II!U.JlIlWTMlfillIUIlO SounctlrJC~*","-aMOllaac"'''''''G11111pe eo .... .....=:--.:

~ HU!!!t!!!!!DC!!

perspectives.
Let's start with Egan, a man

who obviously has a fetish for
teenaged girls, judging from
his album covers. His outlook
on music is a most serious one,
using his songs to communi-
cate with the young lovelies
that grace his album covers.

"Magnet and Steel," a slow,
endearing song, lends itself
well as a medium for Egan's
message: "Now I told you so
you oughta know/It takes
some time for a feeling to
grow/You're so close now I
can't let you go." It's also the
source of this album's title for
in the next line the chorus
croons, "With you I'm not
shy," over which Egan sings,
''To show the way I feellMy

,secrets to unveil/For' you are
the magnet and I am the
steel." There you have the
basis for the most of the lyrics
on Not Shy.

The instrumentation on
this, Egan's second effort, is
interesting. Every song is
connected with his smooth
vocals, with musical changes
just enough so each song
sounds different but the basic
tracks are reminiscent of the
rhythm machine of Fleetwood
Mac's John McVie and- Mick
Fleetwood. Not surprising,
considering- listed in the
credits are Mick Fleetwood
himself along with Lindsey
Buckingham and Stevie
Nicks.

While Walter Egan's music
is pop with its easy sound and
sugar-coated lyrics, it is his
serious approach and
determination to bring forth
his own identity which makes
it palatable even to those who
wish Stevie Nicks could be
treated like a pickle on a Big
Mac-to be taken off and eaten

Investorl
Sponsor Needed

A Southeast baaed racing
am haa IIeveral addition

'automobiles available fo
competition. Have us
advertise you or your compan

d split our earnings. Fo
er information, contact:

Nick Lowe

separately to savor the taste of
,the original hamburger.

Nick Lowe is a different
story altogether. A ~aduate of
, the School of Stiffs which gave
the world Elvis Costello, Ian
Dury and Wreckless Eric,
Lowe is no newcomer to music.
From Stiff and his mother
country, he brings a tongue-in-
cheekness to his music-
typical of the dry wit of most
Britons. Instead of singing for
his listeners, he sings at them,
waiting to see if they get the
joke and can join in on the fun.

"Marie Provost" concerns a

...to those who wish
Stevie Nicks could be
treated like apickle on a
Big Mac-to be taken off
and eaten separately to
savor the taste of the
original hamburger ...

Hollywood silent-movie
starlet who died in a "cheap
hotel above Hollywood West"
with her little dachshunds in
her room. According to the
chorus, "She was a winner,
until she became the doggies'
dinner/She never meant that
much to me."

Lowe borrows from pop
songs past and present for the
music to his clever songs,
synthesizing them to sound
his own. "(I Love the Sound of)
Breaking Glass" borrows both
the music from David Bowie's
"Sound and Vision" and lyrics
from Bowie's "Breaking
Glass."

Pure Pop for Now People is
pop music bordering on rock
and roll with high vocals and
an up-tempo beat. Where
Walter Egan may be "not
shy," Nick Lowe takes his
brashness one step further by
referring to himself as "Jesus
of Cool." Hence, his British wit
takes his pop music over the
edge compared with Egan's
little girs,

Whether pop is leaning
.towards MOR or rock and roll
is your choice, Egan and Lowe
-have both created gems that
will help bring pop music back
to radio and records. Itmay be
'just the wanting of a star in
the dust attitude of Egan's
that attracts you to him, or the
nutted by reality music (not)
for money of Nick Lowe that is
appealing, but they both give
you their best.

~ Let your taste lea~ you

~

........ , to a pleasurable ex~
, ~ ~\.. ~ perienee, a place

~

where you can dine, danee,

~

drink, play backgammon or just

1' have. good time meeting p~ple!
Open .Imost aft the time, InclUding Sundays!
C,\-mpagne Brunch Saturdays and '

Sundays. starting at 12 noon 636-PUFF

2050 Cheshire Br~ R--'" Monday-I'riday 11:30-4:00am'
..... -' Saturday 12:00-3:00am

. Sunc!Jay 12;09-12:00
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Carly Simon Is Subdued
With 'Boys in the Trees'

years. Where before her songs
talked openly of experiences
and feelings, now they only hit
towards such things. To
understand the songs one
would have to understand
Carly Simon far better than
we can really hope to from just
hearing her sing. The songs
are obviously written for
people very close to her.

The music on the album'
itself is somewhat more
subdued than her earlier work.
Where once a song would have
had heavy drums or a strong
bass supporting it, now there
is just Carly's voice, lightly
supported by instrumentals.
The effect is entirely pleasing,
and Boys in the Trees is
decidedly superior to her last
couple of albums.

Only two of the album's 11
cuts weren't written or co-
written by Carly, and they are
"One Man Woman" by'
husband James Taylor who
also sings and plays on the
album, and "Devoted to You"
by Boudelaux Bryant, which
sounds like a Peter, Paul and
Mary song from the late
sixties.

Of the rest, two cuts are

By Rob Jewett rather lively, "You Belong To
Me" and "Tranquillo (Melt My
Heart)," which with its catchy,
slightly disco beat and Carly's
singing should become a hit.
There is also a calypso
number, "De Bat (Fly In Me
Face)," which reminds me of
"goombay" music I listened to
for years as a boy in the
Bahamas. In fact, I vaguely
remember the gardener's son
as having had some odd ideas
about bats. It's a little too
vague to be exact.

The album is rounded out by
several of the slow, thoughtful'
songs she does so well, the best
of which are "Haunting" and
"For Old Times Sake." Boys in
the Trees is an excellent album
and while Carly Simon shows
more reserve than in the past,
what she does put into the
album makes it a very
w,orthwhile ..buy..

(Boys in the Trees/Carly Simon;
Elektra)

A somewhat irascible
maiden aunt of mine took me
quite by surprise once by
complimenting my taste in
music, a memorable event'
because to this day the
compliment has not been
repeated. The album playing
at the time was Carly Simon's
Anticipation, and what my
aunt liked in particular was
that Simon's voice was so
smooth and clear that the
lyrics could easily be
understood.

Carly Simon's voice still has
that smooth, clear quality and
when she sings there is no
trouble understanding the
lyrics. But her new album,'
Boys in the Trees, shows she.
has gained a subtlety with the.

Carly Simon

FLUTE
TEACHERGenesis Minus Hackett Is 3

N.Y protessronal. radio-TV.
recording and concert ar
tist. First flute with NBC
staff orch~stra for 12 vear s.
Lessons and flute ensemble
when students are ready.
Alexander Howard 256.2380

By Charlie Moody rattle of one of the best grOUPE>
in the history of rock, one of
my favorite bands, and it
makes me very sad. Maybe
they'll prove me wrong. I
didn't think they'd survive
when Gabriel left, but then,
they didn't put out a record like
this one then, either. I hope I·
am wrong, but! don'tthink so.

You Follow Me" are all good
songs. I listen to it, and Hike it,
but when the record's over and
the machine shuts off, I can't
remember what it sounds like.

I've 'always said the
cardinal sin in music is to be
boring, and now I have to add
that the greatest sadness is to
be forgettable. This album
makes me sad. When I listen to
it, I can't help but remember
the brilliant moments their.
records contain: "Watcher of
the Skies," "The' Musical
Box," the incredible "Supper's
Ready," all of "Lamb Lies'
Down on Broadway," and
"Ripples." And now they give
us this nice little album, full of
nice little songs that give
you nothing to hold on to.

I can't say honestly that
Hackett's leaving did this to
them, but through all the
pretty notes, IJ!ear tb~death..... ..

... And Then There Were
Three/Genesis; Atlantic

This is the other side of last
week's Steve Hackett review. '
When last we saw our hero, he
was leaving Genesis, a band
he had helped propel into the
forefront of our fickle radios.
The band had recovered nicely
from the departure of front
man Peter Gabriel. Indeed,.
their live album, Seconds Out,
showed a band of grace and
ferocity playing at a peak they
had never reached before.
Then Hackett left.

I don't know, gang; for me,
the magic's gone. It's not a bad
record at all, though side two is
much stronger than the flip;
only one of the six cuts on the
side is a duffer, and it's not
that bad. "Deep in the
Motherlode," "Scenes From a
Night Dre8Ul," an_d ~'Follo~ .r · · ..
ft B'JITE,- .

Quality Uvlns In the Heart
of .. Fine Residential

Community.
Fine Garden Style and Townhouse Apartments with the

extras you desire.
Conveniently located near DeKalb Jr.College.

822 North Indian Creek Drive.
The'

Willow Branch
Phone 296-2301 Apa'rtmentsafter hours 875-4112

SH[]P
Personal Computers tot

home and office

Looking for a teaching job after graduation? Applications are now being taken
by school districts for nearly 1500 teaching positions listed in the National Teacher
Vacancy List. This is the most comprehensive and reliable registry of public school
openings you.'11find anywhere. A service of the National Educator Selection Corpo-
ration (NES) this service was formed by educators to help educators find the right
teaching job. Every listing is for a current opening ... to start immediately or in Sep-
tem,ber.Get the jump on your classmates. This entire registry is updated on a monthly
baSIS. Send today for the current issue. Special student discount price-only $6 plus
754;rush handling and first-class postage. SAVE even more by ordering 3 months of
openings for only $15 post-paid,

NES Suite #305, 729 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

~ The AHonMbItI Compute, S_

;~~~!~~H[]P
;..~E AT~NTA. GA. 30328 1404125~
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ATLANTA
COMPUTER MART
SMALL COMPUTERS FOR BUSINESS OR HOME

AVAILABLE AS KITS OR ASSEMBLED
CRT TERMINALS, PRlNTERS, DISK DRIVES, ETC.

BOOKS ON COMPUTERS AND PROGRAMMING
COMPUTER SUPPLIES

OPEN 10AM-6PM MONDAY-SATURDAY
5091-BBUFORD HIGHWAY

GSS ATLANTA, GA. 30340 455-0&47

THEATRE

For Best in Cabaret,
Look in Yellow Pages
By Antell K. Mitchell

SlfIIlal EntertaInment Ed"or

How do you review theatre
that has energetic dancing,
singing, humor and dazzling
costumes and settings? Just
say it was good entertainment

.and go from there.
I'm one of those people not

easily entertained, and I mean
entertained in every sense of
the word. So I had my
antennas raised ready to ho
hum the Crazy Horse Revue
#2. I was wrong.

Not only was I entertained,
but the audience and I were
beguiled into becoming
participants in the fantasy the
performers created.

There _was humor as the

LAW OFFICE OF
SMITH &. ASSOC.
Uncontested Divorces

$69 plus filing fees
C&S. VISA, MBsterchBrge

237-0388
3179 Maple Drive. Suite 1 14

Get Blasted at POlo's
May.Z

4 Bud Granade

(7 oz. Bud ean)
- --.

"

-$1.00

GSVSPRING
FEVERNIGRT

May 3
-Pogo's Discount-

3339 Buford Hwy.

Q nl9ftt club~hoppingCenlllt

switchboard operator (Beata
Jachulski) nasaled "sit on my
face;" irony as singer Earl
Moore bellowed Saturday
Night Fever's "Stayin' Alive,"
while in the background
suspended bodies hung from
the ceiling (a scene from the
movie Coma); and of course,
the Can Can.

The men performers
outshined the women in both
singing and dancing. And
Earl Moore outshined them all
when he sang "Lay My
Burden Down" in a gospel
scene. Mark Young, Jinny
Kordek and Nancy Tabaka
were in true cabaret style with
"Style, Flair, Je Ne Se Quois,"
a piece giving instructions in
stardom to the stagestruck
operator, Miss Penny (code

lj

Manhattan Yellow Pages is
cooking well these days.
Dancing and singing-dashed
with gospel 80ngs, movie
scenes and the proverbial Can
Can can only bake to be one of
the best entertainments
Atlanta has to offer.

nam$, Deep Throat). And boy,
those lion dancers in the circus
act (Peter McIlory, Patrick
McCann and Darrell Cooper)
made me want to join the
circus and become a lion
tamer. In fact, the choreo-
graphy in Revue #2 is the best
in Atlanta (at least that is
what Atlanta said last year in
presenting David Bell,
choreographer for Crazy
Horse, with an award for his
efforts).

..•The Crazy Horse Revue #2 performers at
Manhattan Yellow Pages,

;Imperial'awe
~.taurant

4330 Peachtree Rd, NE
Atlanta, GA 30319

(Near Oglethorpe University)
.11-0377

2DOfaoff family dinne .. eve ..y Sunday
we,serve the finest Mandarin and szechuan cuisine.

For catering service. contact the manager.
May you enjoy our pleasant atmosphere and gourmet cuisine.

Lunch Dinner
Mon-Fri 11:30 am.-2:30 pm. Man-Thin. Sun 4:30-10:00 p.,..

Sun 12 Noon-3.p.m. Fri-Sat 4:30-1D:30pm...................
101t fIIIccg ~ ...... 1riIIn -. GSU 10 except' Sunday

AI rn8iar crecI& 8CC8PC8d
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It's Spring! .
Lalit week the band Armis played for GSU students on the plaza. It's.just.

,another sign that Spring is here.

B OKS

'Going Hollywood' Teaches
New Power Pyrotechnics

By Henry Jenkins III
Signel AsIlat .. 1Enlerlllinmenl Editor

(Going Hollywood: An Insider's
Look at Power and Pretense in the
Movie Business; Marie Brenner,
Delacorte Press, 214 pp)

The movie czars: the
Thalbergs, the Goi,-Jwyns,the
Selznicks are dead. ~acklots
are being sold to .."'«late
apartment complexes. MGM is
better known for its Las Vegas
Hotel than its recent film
releases.

Marie Brenner, one of the
"new journalists" in the Tom
Wolfe school of metaphysical
metaphors, has attempted to
unearth the secret power
struggles and ritualized
backstabbing that makes
contemporary film production
in America so much fun, with
the techniques developed by
"investigative reporters." Her
book, Going Hollywood offers
a valuable progress report on'
the movie-making business in.
a post-Mayer age. Her profiles
are much more concerned with
the rites of power than with
the "wonder who's raping her-
now" journalism of the 60-
point bold grocery store
tabloids. The struggle fOI
power is as ingrained-
American as Gary Cooper's
white hat .... Though Hol-
lywood product is still vital
to the nation's fantasies,
Hollywood power' is almost
chimerical. In a depressed
industry, there's precious little
of the real stuff ...To an
industry that cannot recover
its potency, the illusion of
power is as good as the thing
itself."

Brenner's fables of this

fantasized power include
accouts of Tom Laughlin's
paranoiac nee-fascist temper
tantrums, a diary tracing the
transformation of A Star is
Born from respected Esquire
writers John Dunne and Joan
Didion's version starring
Carly Simon and James
Taylor into a Barbra
Streisand vehicle to be
produced by her hairdresser

The book also studies some
of the behind-the-scenes
power, brokers like she-wolfe
agent Sue Mengers, money-
man Lester Persky and Dino
de Laurentis (who once told
Federico Fellini: "I'm sorry,
Fellini-use a big star, a
Bronson, a Redford-or I'm

going to have to pass").
And you wonder how come

we seem to get more and more
Clint Eastwood musicals
every year!
Brenner has a remarkable
ability to bring personali-
ties alive with relatively
simple prose. Indeed, the best
segment of the book which is
composed mostly of articles
originally published in
Cosmopolitan, New Times
and New York is a Roman Clef
story about a fictionalized
woman studio executive's
struggle to get a pet project
produced in a male-dominated
world. One hopes Brenner
may attempt more fiction in
the future.

LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL
MONDAY-SATURDAY

Appearing May 1-6
IRON HORSE

Phone 522·6814
to arrange parties!

Bring this ad for 50'
off large drinks

In
Underground

Atlanta
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Featuring Nature's Finest Foods

* Whole Wheat Pizza * Vegetable Cheese
Quiche * Rice and Vegetables * 12

'Incredible Hot and Cold Sandwiches *Superb
Fruit and Vegetable Salads * Soups

* Desserts * M any Daily Specials *
Everything Homemade

Using the Purest Ingredients Available

TuesdayNight-Chinese Night
WednesdayNight-Burritta Night
Saturday Night-Lasagna Night

11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. & 5:30-9:00 p.m. Friday
·4:30-9:00 p.m. Saturday

11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.rn.& 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

431 Moreland Avenue. N.E. Little Five Points
For Information 525-2710
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over $6.00. We're open longer hour .. for your"I convenience. And you never need on appointment. I
Shops conveniently located in the Atlanta area.I Call 634-4242 for the 10 :ation nearest you.
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Film Fare Beats Scientists
In Parapsychic Exploration

Continued from pg. 25
, produce such a picture of the
Denver Hilton Hotel. When
the plate was examined, he
had actually created an image
of the Chicago Hilton. Serios
'responded, "I missed, damn
it."

Materialization, the seem-
ing ability to produce objects
out of thin air, is yet another
manifestation of PK. It's
opposite, dematerialization,
has also been observed.While
this is one-ofthe moreextreme
effects of PK, it has been
produced inside Stanford
Research Institute labora-
tories. In those tests, Uri
Geller has caused significant
amounts of rare crystals to
simply disappear. He has also
produced long lost missing
objects (usually small ones)
'belonging to the researchers,
on just a moment's notice.

Rome researchers blame
poltergeist phenomenon for
what has been termed,
'Spontaneous Psychokinesis
(SPK).Poltergeists are "noisy
ghosts" credited with pranks
such as throwing crockery,
rapping on walls, pulling
'bedsheets off haunted
household members and a
host of other activities.

Others suggest that
unresolved, unconscious

,conflicts are responsible for
,SPK. In view of this theory,
hostility can indeed give rise
to PK effects. It would,
however, probably be

unconscious hostility rather
than the wellthought-outrage
generally pictured in the
cinema.

There are perhaps hundreds
,of phenomenon that occur in
reality, for which there is no
explanation. Only a few have
been subject to scientific
testinll

Currently, research is being
done by some brilliant young
scientists in the frontiers of
theoretical physics-whereby,
the dynamics pf ESP and PK
are provisionally explained.
Here, science and mysticism
join hands in a new
perspective on reality.

The movies take the most
extreme examples of the more
spectacular PK manifesta-
tions and distort them for
dramatic effect. M<Jvie
directors, however, started
toying with these ideas long
before the academic com-
munity-with the exceptionof
Dr.Rhinne.whowaswillingto
test them scientifically...proof
positive that film producers
and directors are generally
three steps ahead ofthe game.
game.

PK generally does 'not
'manifest itself with as much
,intensisty as movies have
depicted. High trestles and

,building support pylonsdonot
fly around. The most common
and obviousmanifestations of

,PK under laboratory condi-
tions are dice falls.

PK takes on a variety of
, forms. Thoughtography is the
ability to produce images on
unexposed film. Ted Serios..a
former Chicago truck driver,
has produced amazing
photographs of anything in
his imagination. Unfor-
tunately, he has been accused
of charlatanism.

Psychic researchers,
however, are now becoming
interested in a 14-year-old
Japanese boy being tested in
Tokyo.Hehas passed rigorous
tests in producinglight strikes
on film and he has produced
an image ofthe EiffelTowerin

.front of his researchers and a
, CBS film crew.

Brian De Palma's Carrie offers a rather
exaggerated example of the powers of positive
,thinking as a blood-drenched high school girl puts a
cataclysmic damper on her senior prom.

Call Reel Cross ..-1_.
about~~

~ ~ .

Professionalism
by

L. Ron Hubbard
Don't ever do anything as
though you are an amateur.
Anything you do, do it as a protessionet.
to professional standards.

If you have the idea about anything that you do. that you
just Dabble in it, you will wind up with a Dabble Life.
There'll be no satisfaction in it because there will be'
no real production that you can be proud of.
Develop the frame of mind that whatever you do, you are
doing it as a professional and move up to professional

.standards in it.
Never let it be said of you' that you live an amateur life.
Professionals see situations and they handle what
,they see, they are not Am.teur Dabblers.
So learn this as first lesson,' about life. The only
successful beings in any field including living itself,
are those who have a professional viewpoint and are
Professionals.

Acclaimed as one of America's
most gifted songwriters, Loudon
Wainwright's new album com-
bines his unique wit and original
music on a set of the finest songs
he's ever recorded.

Includes:
"Final Exam" • "Natural Disaster"
"Watch Me Rock I'm Over Thirty."

On Arista Records and Tapes.

~
ARISTA

Paid advertisement by The Church of Sc:ientolclgyGt copyright C 1978. 1978
by L. Ron Hubbard. All rights rll8llfYed. The Church of Scientology is an applied

~ligiOUS philosophy. .....d
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May
3 OUT

Tues ...
CONCERT-The Para Band, led
by Michael Brown, the Brian
Wilson of Atlanta, brings its
allegorical, intrinsical music to
Roses's Cantina for an evening
that will never leave you.
Showtime is 9 p.m. .

Wed•..
FILM-Werner Herzog's Aguirre
Wrath of God will be shown at the
Goethe Institute at 8 p.m. 400
Colony Square. Admission is free.
892-2388.
CONCERT-The South will rise
again as Sea Level, the Dixie
Dregs and Stillwater take the
stage of the Fox Theatre for a
historical Rebel Jam that is sure to
leave one and all in attendance
proud to support Southern music.
Showtime is 8 p.m.

CLATCH-a coffee clatch with
all sorts of international goodies
will be offered by the international
students. It'll happen in Sparks'
Assembly Room at 10 a.m. Free.

Thurs ...
FASHION-The international
students will sponsor a fashion
show featuring-you guessed it-
international fashions. There'll be
two shows; the first is at 10 a.m, in
the central plaza, and the second
will be at noon in Hurt Park. Both
performances are free.

Fri...
*- --::-

PERFORMANCE-The Goethe
Institute is giving us a chance to
come out humming the tunes of
Mozart, Hindelsmith, Halvorson,
and Ysaye and Hofman as Paula
Dodez and Rainer Moeckel will be
presented. One plays the violin
and the other plays the viola. 400
Colony Square. 892-2388.
Admission is free.

THEA TRE-Clerambard, a zany
French confection will be
appearing at the Academy
Theatre for the next three days. It
is written by Marcel Ayme.
Curtain goes up each night at 8:30
p.m. 1374 W. ,Peachtree St. 892-
0355.
THEATRE-Enid Bognold's The
Chalk Garden will be performed
by The Dunwoody Stage Door
Players. The play will be on view
for the next three weekends at the
DeKalb Federal Savings Building,
located at 5571 Chamblee-
Dunwoody Rd. in Dunwoody
.Village. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
Call 455-4105.

CONCERT-Perrennial boogie
brothers Mose Jones rock at
Rose's Cantina, starting at
9 p.m.

CONCERT-The Atlanta
Symphony presents Starship .
Encounters, a night of music of a
science-fiction sort. There will be
selections from Star Wars, Close
Encounters and 2001.Tickets are
$6.50, $8 and $9.50 and are
available at all SEATS locations.
The concert will be at The Omni.

Sat...
FILM-Gillo Pontecorvo's Burn!
is to appear at the Hill Auditorium
of the High Museum. The movie
stars Marlon Brando. It will begin
at 8 p.m. and there is an admission
charge. At Peachtree and 15th
Streets. 892·3600.

EXHIBIT-The Nude, photo-
graphs by Belinda Gettys and
Nancy Marshall, will open at the
Nexus Gallery, 608 Forrest Road.
Nexus is open every day but
Monday at 12-6 p.m.; and on-
Wednesday to8 p.m. The show will
continue.

CONCERT-At last, Bob Marley
and the Wailers make their long-
awaited Atlanta appearance at
the fabulous Fox Theatre.
Showtime is 8 p.m.

FILM-The Atlanta Public
Library is presenting that
memorable 1972 William Friedkin.
film about a young girl who spits
vomit and raises all sorts of hell
for two Jesuit priests. The film will
be shown at 6:45 p.m. at 10 Pryor
Street, sixth floor assembly room.
688-4636.

NO ABOUT May
8

CONCERT-Los Angeles rocker
Richie Furay comes to the Great:
Southeast Music Hall with his
mellow magic music for an;

playwrights will present their
craft at 3 and 8 p.m. It will also'
show on May 14. The cost is $2.
1374 W. Peachtree St. 892-0355.

FILM-File them under docu-
. mentary; Deal and American Pop

Collector, two films about
consumerism. The directors are
John Schott and Jeff Vaughan,
who will be on hand to discuss
their works. The film will begin at
3 p.m. in the Hill Auditorium at the
High Museum, Peachtree at 15th
Streets· Freer 1t-3§90.

evening of entertainment. Shows'
are at· 8 and 10 p.m.

FILM-The High Museum
presents Gillo Pantecorvo's Battle '
of Algiers. It will be shown in the.
Hill Auditorium at 8 p.m. There is
an admission charge. 892-3600.

n

Sun...
THEATRE-The Academy
Theatre's Spring Laboratory
production is The Good Book,
three plays by members of the
Academy's School for the
Performing Arts. The novice

May 10-13
Wednesday-Saturday

Shadey Gave
Festival
featuring
Gove

May 3
Wednesday

Stanley Clarke
Glenn Phillips

WRATIS

FOR BEADS ONLY?,

.
May4

Thursday
WRAS Night $1.88

featuring
Garfield

SOO- ... ·9S4Z
404·944·8•• May 10

Wednesday
John Hartford

Red Clay Ramblers

Open Daily 11 a.m. for lunch
Mo nday-Friday

Saturday Open-7 p.rn,
Closes-3 a.rn.

Sunday Open 7-12 p.rn,

I'v1exicanFood
serlll!d till11 p.m.

688 Spring St. at 3rd
One blcx:k North of Varsity

U1-oa44

Monday & Tuesday
May 1 & 2

Para Band
May 3 & 4, Wed. & Thurs.

Bobby Shehorn
from Austin. Te•••

May 5 & 6, Fri. & Sat,

Mose Jones
(RCA recording ."islS)

May 7 & 8. Sun. &. Mon.

Gary Bennett Band
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Beading r the mcnmtaiDs

Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill.the
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer. Itbegins by heading for the mountains ...
(Le., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or .:' ',.::.\:.::::..>,:.,.::.:: ..... : :.:.'
wateringhole) and. ends by downing the mountainS (i.e.,' ~";'~'=~rB~
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). ..:.'en However, between those two points lies a vast area .::.}:"
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique ..
and. sometimes called methodology (depending on
your major). Hence, this ad. en Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak-
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious,
sustained mountaineering. en Next, the proper posi-

tion. Some clt
swear by sit- .' VI. .

'-'~~JP' (:' ting; others by ..... . . '. 1'fC.. .
'.'.: standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful

, mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find
both sitters and standers. ... .. ' ..
(Except on New Year's Eve, .'
when it's almost impossible. :':'::.'~'_.~
to find a sitter. ) en Which,: :/>.'

. brings us to additives. Occa-":·~·.~'~~~~~~~:. sionally a neophyte will -.
;~:."sprinkle salt in his Busch..:._II'.,::~'rr ' others mix in tomato juice~·:"'l\~:;:..~~-

and a few on the radical .·:n
I~==~~=:!!i!::co:mp3ro=misecl===~.fringe will even add egg. .:~II"ftIt4~~~1t:'~... While these manipulations>

can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the .::.
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised ..

en Finally; there's the issue of containers. Goodtaste dictates a -".··.
glass be used But bad planning sometimes prevents that. Ifyou ...'.:..
fmd yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little nnger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

Don't just reach for a bee:r.
CAnheuser·Erusch.lnc. Sl. Loui •. Mo .••



OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
7HIIT5 RJ6HT.
NeW, lISTCN, IF '1W S4Y
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The most
effective
tampon

is the'most
economical,

too
Tanlpaxtanlponsare

made with a special,
highly compressed
material to give you
maximum absorbency.
What's more, unlike
most other brands,
they expand inall three
directions -length,
breadth and width - to
conform to individual
body contours. Which
means there's far less
.chance of leakage or
bypass.

And here's some ..
thing else you'll like
about Tampax
tampons. the price.
The economy ..size
package of 40 costs
less - tampon for
tampon - than any
other brand.

So if you want a lot
of protection at very
little cost, open a
package of Tampax
tampons. We promise., hyou, It s t ere •

The internal protection more women trust

TAMPAX®
~

MAIlE·ONlYBYT_INCORPORATED, PAlMER,MASS.
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Tothe Doctor, the Lawyer, the Butche~ the Baker, the Candlestick Maker, and Everyone Else

Radio Shack introduces tbe most
important, useful,

exerting, electronic
product of our time.

The ~S99R rson I
comRutet The new

TRS-SO. See it today!
THE SURPRISING

TRS-80 CHECKLIST
EXPANDABLE?r Yes. no hllSsling with mlljor modificnions. Just
add trom a va,iety of periphe,aI options.

EASY TO USE?
y' You don't have to know a thing about

computers. The use,'s mllnual makes it
simple.

LANGUAGE?r TRS-80 uses BASIC. a simplified compute,
language.

REAL KEYBOARD? .·r Yes. A genuine 53-keV p,ofessional type.

12" VIDEO DISPLAY?r Included! High-,esolution screen with
b,ightness :HId contrast to adjust to lighting
va,iations.

SOFnNARE? .r P,og,ams fo, hom~. business. pe,sonal finance.
education and entertainment available now and
mo,e to come.

PERIPHERALS?r Available! The herdwa,e VOUneed to make the
TRS-80 into the svstem vou want!

SERVICE?r Fast TRS-80 service is available th,ough anv
Radio Shack sto,e-we service what we sell!

DEPENDABLE?r We',e famous tor ,eliabilitv and have been in
business since 7927.

INSTRUCTIONS?r Ou, tnstruction manual has been acclaimed bV
ou, custome,s-both novices and "pros."

r~~~a~!'~h~9~~~V~a~most sto,es).

STUDENTSI
PROFESSIONALS? BUSINESSMEN? HOME OWNERS? TEACHERS?

Yes, they're using it They think it's the They've been quick TRS-SOis the quick-
to keep records and best thing since the to find useswe didn't est way to grasp
save time. cash register, dream of. data processing.

It's true. TRS-SOis on demonstration
and available from stock now at every
Radio Shack store in this community!

LEVEL·I WITH 4K RAM

S599
LEVEL· II WITH 4K RAM

LEVEL-I WITH 16K RAM

S889
LEVEL-II WITH 16K RAM

Until the world's largest electronic chain designed and built the TRS-BO micro-
computer there were only two ways to go. Build a computer from parts and pieces
as a hobbyist. Or buy or rent a computer for your business or activity. The cost was
often in the tens of thousands of dollars. And what you got was probably more than
you required. Radio Shack had a different idea: to take the mystery out of computers
AND dramatically reduce their cost, without sacrificing the essentials. The result
is TRS-BO. More TRS-80 computers have been delivered to satisfied users than
(as a safe guessl ANY other equipment of its kind. Unlike many others, TRS-80 is
not just for fun and games; it's professional. It has its own 12" screen - it's not
just another add-on to a TV set. And it's available from stock, not just another
undeliverable advertising ·c1aim. Best of all, you can take it to any AC outlet ...
plug it in ... and put it to work. Our people can show you its benefits and unprece-
dented affordability. Please come in to your nearest fladio Shack store. And
prepare to be very, very pleasantly surprised!

EVERY TRS-80
SYSTEM INCLUDES:

• 12" Video Monitor
• Power Supply
• 53-Key Keyboerd
• ReelistiC® Bettery / AC

Cessette Recorde,
• 2-Geme ClISSette
• 232-pege User's Menue'

Atlanta Austell Cartersville College Park Conyers Decatur Doraville Douglasville
East Point Forest Park Gainesville Jonesboro Lawrenceville Lithonia Lilbum Mableton
Marietta Martinez Morrow Norcross Riverdale Roswell Smyrna Snellville
Stone Mountain
PI A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

See the TRS-80 today at
lIadlelllaeK

Most Items also available at I== I
RadIO Shack Dealers. look for the IIIIIek
Dealer sIgn In your neighborhood. -

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES


